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Hispanic Heritage
Week Sept. 20-24

Hispanic Heritage Week is
designed to celebrate the cul-

ture of the Latino people as
well as several of the issues
which affect Hispanic rela-
tions with the United States.
Programs for the rest of the
week, which are open to all,
include:
• Poet, Trinidad Sanchez, Jr.
at 1 p.m. on Wednesday,

Sept. 22, in the Fireside
Lounge.
• The Honorable, Carlos
Cuadriello, Consul General
of Mexico, will debate Linda
Ewing, a representative from
the United Auto Workers on
the North American Free
Trade Agreement. The
debate will be at noon on

Thursday, Sept 23, in the
Fireside Lounge.
• A road trip to Las Brisas
Mexican restaurant in
Detroit, sponsored by
Residence Halls, will be held
Friday, Sept. 24.

For more information on

these or other programs, call
370-2020.

'Keeper of the
Dream' Award

The student Life Office
will be accepting applications
for the "Keeper of the
Dream" award. The award
will be a $1,000 non-renew-

able scholarship. The require-
ment is at least a 3.0 CPA and
the award will be given in
"the spirit of diversity." Call
the Student Life Office at 370-
3352 for more information.

University Senate

The University Senate's
first meeting is scheduled for
3:10 p.m. on Thursday, Sept.
23, in the Oakland Room of
the Oakland Center.
A motion from the Senate

Planning Review Committee
concerning the proposed
merger of the School of
Health Sciences with the

School of Nursing is on the

agenda. The motion is debat-
able and amendable but not
eligible for final vote.

Job Fair

Attention graduating
seniors: The 12th Michigan

Collegiate Job Fair will be

held from 9 a.m to 3 p.m. on

Friday, Nov. 5, at Oakland
Community College's
Orchard Ridge campus in

Farmington Hills.

Registration is $10 in advance

(must be received by Oct. 29)
or $20 at the door.

For more information,
visit your placement office or

Call or write: Kathryn

Kozora, Wayne State
University Counseling and
Placement Services, 1001

FAB, Detroit, MI, 48202 or
call (313) 577-9947.

Profs hope peace carves new Israel
By ROBERT CARR

Staff Writer

Three professors from Oakland

University who have lived in Israel most

of their lives are in agreement with the

Israel-Palestine Liberation Organization's

peace plan.
The peace plan was signed at the

White House Sept. 14. President Bill

Clinton stood by as Israeli Prime Minister

Yitzhak Rabin and Yassar Arafat, head of

the PLO shook hands to end a bitter war,

and to begin the fight for peace.

Professor Baruch Cahlon, who grew

up in Israel and graduated from Tel Aviv

University and is a mathematical science

professor at OU, was in Israel a few

weeks ago when word of the peace plan

first hit the press.
"I was visiting Haifa University when

the radio and television began talking

about the plan," said Cahlon. "It sent a

shock wave across the country."

He said that at the time there was a dif-

ference in public opinion regarding the

plan with about half of the country giving

support.

However, he noted after the peace plan

was signed, support went up about 20

percent. (He said that's because in a

nation that has been ravaged by war, the

people are slow to understand peace.)
"Clearly people will object," said

Cahlon. "There will probably be a lot of
violence, but slowly the realization
should affect people toward accepting the

agreement. I think the more time goes by,
the more support it will have."

Another mathematical science instruc-
tor said that this plan was not something
he expected.

We're all in the same gang
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Actor and Hispanic spokesman Edward James Olmos addressed a crowd of over 850

students, faculty and area school children last Monday In the Oakland Center.

Fiki Shillor, who also grew up in Israel
and migrated to the United States in 1987,
was optimistic, but not entirely sold on

the plan.
"I never thought peace would be

reached in this way," Shillor said. "It was
a surprise for everyone. I have family in
Israel, they support the agreement but
they are very apprehensive about how it
will be implemented. There is also a lot of
suspicion on both sides, because people
that were portrayed as enemies are now

See PEACE page 3

Rickstad
plans for
extra voice
By MARY LOWE, ROBERT
SNELL, ROBERT CARR
Staff Writers

The Board of Trustees may
have a new a member within this
school year but if it does, he or
she won't be another established
attorney, engineer, architect or
professional administrator. He or
she will be an Oakland
University student.

Student Congress President,
Amy Rickstad, presented her
ideas for implementing this pro-
posal to the Oakland University
Student Congress at its Sept. 20
meeting. She has been research-
ing the idea since August and has
sought recommendations from
OUSC and President Sandra
Packard.

"Right now it's just an idea,"
she said. "It's not an easy task, it's
something that's going to take a
lot of work. The ideal goal would
be to do as much research first,
and then to present the resolution
to Congress to gain support
there, then to present the idea to
the board. The last step would be
to talk to (Governor John)
Engler."

Rickstad approached Packard

in August and asked her about
the feasibility of this proposal. As
a result Packard offered support
and suggestions.

"It's a terrific learning oppor-
tunity," said Packard. "It pro-
vides perspective and raises
questions you want the board to
look at.
"Amy asked me about how to

get a student on the Board of
Trustees. A number is written
into the charter for eight voting
members. In order for a ninth
voting member, or a second non-
voting member, we would have
to change the charter because a
number is written into the charter
for eight voting members."

Nevertheless, Packard
expressed some concern about
putting a student on the board.
She said a student most likely
would not serve more than a one
year term and therefore would
not have the time to make a sig-
nificant contribution.

"Usually the student doesn't
have enough time to aspire to
make significant changes, so they
often don't have time to form an
agenda," she said.

Rickstad explained that

See RICKSTAD page 3

Office stretches arms to all races
By TOM MULLIGAN

Staff Writer

After a frantic few months of

creation, the Office of Minority
Equity has opened its doors.

The job of the office will be to

address the concerns of minority

students, but its arms will reach

out to non-minority students as

well. Specifically, the office was

created to increase the gradua-

tion rate of minority students.
The number of OU minority

graduates have decreased

steadily over a span of several

years.
Dr. Manuel Pierson, the assis-

tant vice president of university

relations, envisioned the idea for

this office many years ago. In

1982 he presented his plan to the
administration, however, his

vision didn't become a reality

until this semester.
Last year, he suggested the

concept again, this time to

President Sandra Packard.

She told him to begin his

research on Dec. 10. Pierson pre-

sented his findings and recom-

mendations on Feb. 15.
"The office was to be catalyst

to bring about change in the uni-

versity," Pierson said. "I wanted

to increase the number of stu-

dents that actually walk across

that stage."
Packard created a committee

to study the idea. She autho-

rized the creation of the office

with a start-up budget of $25,000

to buy office equipment. She

said apart from salaries, the

office will have an annual oper-

ating budget of $10,000.

The goals of the office, out-

lined under recommendations

by the committee, include pro-

viding scholarships to needy stu-

dents, according to Packard. A

fund of $135,000 has been set

aside for this purpose.

While the office is ready to

serve students, there are con-

cerned faculty members who

worry usage will be limited to a

certain few.
"The name is a misnomer,"

said professor of sociology Dr.

Kevin Early. "I've taken issue

with the office name."

Early says that he fears the

office will be perceived as an

office for only African-American

students despite the fact that the

office was constructed to serve

all students.
"If it's perceived as a black

office, it becomes non-produc-

tive," Early said.
Packard said that while the

office is targeted toward minori-

ty groups, "we don't want to

turn away any students who

need assis-
tance."

The office
is now seek-
ing a direc-
tor. Packard
said the she
originally
wanted to
hire some- Early

one from within the campus

community "who could hit the

ground running" and give that

person the chance "to move up

the career ladder."
However, a search proved

unsuccessful and Packard elect-

ed to begin a nationwide hunt.
Pierson also suggested that

the office fund two additional
staff positions to work closely
with the director. He proposed
that at least one would be male
and one would be Hispanic.
He said that the the office

should attempt to address the
barriers between the races on
campus.
"Our white students and our

black students tend to separate
themselves, " Pierson said.
"They have to live together
when they leave this place, they
have to work together, why then
can't we study together, work
together here?"
Omar Brown, the president of

the Association of Black

Students, says that he's pleased
with the creation of the office.

See OFFICE page 3
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MARTHA REEVES & VANDELLAS
OCT. 9 - TICKETS ON SALE 9/28
LIONS GAME OCT. 17
- TICKETS ON SALE 9/27
1964, COMING OCT. 21
- TICKETS ON SALE 9/30

all information and sales concerning
'Box Office' events take place at
the CIPO Service Window

Karate Demonstration
September 29th

Noon
Gold Room C
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SPB CINEMA - FRIDAY EVENINGS AT 7pm
& SUNDAY AFTERNOONS AT 3pm
in 201 DODGE - ADMISSION: $1.50

PG-13

"A sweet and sexy ticket
for romantics who

celebrate Valentine's
Day all year long."

-Peter Travers. ROlLING STONE

UNTAMED HEART
• 1./.,11.110,0t111,110,AVA It i• id

CANNES
AIM

FESEVAI. Hum FOR THE DIREaOR'S FORTNIGHT 1993 CANNES FIN FESTIVAL

11:11 coral steam 

"ABSORBING AND
RELENTLESS...

After watching this Film about a young African

American man trying to break out of his existence

as a hustler on the mean streets of Watts you migat

feel as if you've done a tour of duty.

Welcome to L.A. - the  other L.A.

Devon Jackson. DITAL8 VAGAZIES

ICE= MX. AL:RLE, • F tt I I I \I II

Attention ! ! ! !
Today is the last day to sign up for
the Detroit Zoo Trip on Sept 25. Sign
up is up at CIPO Service Window

(i)

C)

Newsflash! ! Sept co
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Sept. 18 - 2:05 a.m. After OU
police was notified by a Hamlin
Hall resident that a suspicious
person was seen leaving a first
floor room through the window
while carrying a bundle, a
Hamlin female returned to find
that her TV, clock radio and
wallet containing miscellaneous
items had been stolen.

According to the report, the burglar entered through the
open window after the screen was kicked out.

While OU police investigators were checking finger and shoe
prints, a patrolling squad car saw an individual exiting the
woods area behind Hamlin Hall as he ran towards Walton
Blvd.

The chase led OU police to the Beacon Hill apartments just
across Walton Blvd. from campus, where the individual disap-
peared.

Later, OU police uncovered the stolen property in the river
valley between the basket ball court near the residence halls
and Walton Blvd.

Senior Investigator Mel Gilroy said that witnesses are being
interviewed and that the finger prints are currently being
processed through the Michigan State Police automated finger-
print identification system computer.
The investigation continues.

Sept. 17 - 1 p.m. OU police were notified by university offi-
cials after they discovered that numerous barrels used for hold-
ing nuclear waste had been intentionally dumped over.

The barrels were located in the nuclear waste storage area in
the basement of the Belgium Horse Barn, just south of the OU
police department. According to the report, the Director of
Research and Academic Development Donald McCrimmon
and Craig Taylor, a radiation safety officer said that two of the
barrels containing low-grade waste materials were among the
various dumped barrels.

Also disturbed were a number of boxes which had been
moved around but not opened.

Taylor told OU police that the building had been locked and
secured by a graduate student assistant on September 1, which
to their knowledge was the last time any person with keys was
there.

There were no signs of forced entry.
More facts will be released as the investigation continues.

Sept. 16 - 12:30 p.m. After leaving her purse sitting on her
desk at the WOUX radio station in the Oakland Center, a 22-
year-old female student returned to find that her wallet con-
taining $2 and various identification was missing.

According to the report, the female told OU police that the
radio station is heavily traveled and that the perpetrator could
be anybody.

Sept. 14 - 3:45 p.m. An 18-year-old female student from
Clarkston returned to her 1986 Pontiac she had parked in the
North Overflow Lot two hours earlier to find that her drivers
side window had been punched out and an envelope contain-
ing $199 was missing. According to the report the female told
OU police that she was positive that the envelope was well hid-
den and out of plain view of passers-by.

Persons with any information are urged to contact the
O.U.P.D. desk.

Sept. 13 - 10:30 p.m. OU police took two teenagers into cus-
tody for stoning the fountain statues in front of Kresge Library,
after a patrolling officer heard a loud, abnormal ringing of
metal objects.
When the two juveniles were asked why they were throwing

rocks at the artwork they told officers they were trying to pitch
the rocks through the statue's halos.

The two juveniles were later released to their parents.

Sept. 9 - 10 p.m. A female campus visiter from Rochester
Hills returned to the Northwest Lot where she had parked her
1993 Cadillac Deville to find that the driver's side hub caps, val-
ued at $562, had been stolen. OU police have no suspects at this
time.

Rickstad
Continued from page 1
putting a student on the board
will give the student body the
representation that it now lacks.
This ideology would allow all
students to have a hand in not
only the distribution of their
tuition dollars, but also within
the political framework of the
campus community.

"If they (the board) are going
to raise tuition, they decide,"
Rickstad said. "If they're going to
make a no-smoking policy they
decide."

Most members of the board
said that they didn't have enough
information to comment on the
proposal yet.

If the board does go though
with the proposal, it will have to
change its charter with the State
of Michigan.
As it stands, the board has

eight members that serve eight
year terms and are appointed by
the governor.
Only three schools in

Michigan have board members
that are elected though state-
wide election, Wayne State, the
University of Michigan and
Michigan State.

Board member, Andrea
Fischer concurred with Packard's
views.

"I don't have a problem with
that ... Whoever the governor

feels is appropriate to be on the
board, should be on the board,"
she said. "The only concern I
would have is that it's an eight-
year term and most student don't
stick around a university that
long."

Rickstad plans to hold a meet-
ing in early November where she
will speak with student leaders
from Michigan universities in a
collaborative effort to magnify
her standing with the board and
Governor Engler, and to perhaps
influence other student leaders to
support her idea.

Most all OU students appear
to support the concept. "I'm
amazed that they're isn't one,"
Paul Waldecker, a senior engi-
neering major said. "Even in ele-
mentary schools it's no longer the
Parent Teacher Association — it's
the Parent Teacher Student
Association. In a school where a
large portion of the student body
is above the age of majority,
they're not interested in our opin-
ion? It just doesn't make sense."

"I think it's necessary — a stu-
dent's closer to student life and
knows what a student's needs are
to make campus life pleasant,"
Sonja Hunter a computer science
major said.
"Sounds like a good idea, so

we can get student input to see
things from our perspective,"
Tim Pollizzi, a biology major
said.

OU employee fights back
Spinal injury slows, but won't stop Linda Barc
MARY LOWE
News Editor

She was simply enjoying a summer's day,
swimming in a familiar lake with her hus-

band, teaching a young child how to dive.
What Linda Barc, office assistant to the

012 Instructional Technology Center didn't

know is that the events to follow would

change her life forever.
Members of the Lake Orion Boat Club,

Barc and her husband were teaching Mira
Bowman, 6, how to dive Aug. 8.
To demonstrate the motion, Barc sat on

the edge of the dock in a squatting position
with arms raised above her head. She
entered the water, striking her head on the

sand bottom.
She floated to the top of the water still

conscious, yet unable to move. Her sixth

and seventh vertebrae were fractured. She
felt nothing from her waist down and was
left with only "ghost feeling" in her arms
and hands.

Other LOBC members were in the area
and called 911. When the emergency ser-

vice arrived she was placed on a wooden
board, lifted onto a pontoon boat and taken

ashore.
The emergency crew took her to Pontiac

Osteopathic Hospital where she underwent

surgery to correct the fractured vertebrae.

She was transferred to St. Joseph's Pontiac
Hospital Aug. 23.

She now wears a halo brace, a device

used to restrict mobility in the upper body,

especially the neck, spine and shoulders.

This brace winds about the head and is
drilled directly into the skull within the left
and right temples. It runs over the shoul-

ders and down the upper body, wrapping

about the waist.
Barc says that she doesn't feel any pain

with the exception of her elbows which
along with her hands, are the major focus of

her therapy at this point.
Her doctors expect that she'll recover

anywhere from 80 - 90 percent. Barc has a
different idea, "I really do think that I'll

have close to a full recovery, if not a full
recovery."

Linda Barc, an office assistant to the OU Instructional Technology Center, wears a halo

brace that restricts her movement but not her spirit after a diving accident left her sixth

and seventh vertebrae fractured. "I really do think that I'll have close to a full recovery,

if not a full recovery," she said.

Still, Barc says she's taking one day at a
time. "After I get a little stronger they give

you day passes — weekend passes to go

home. So, I'm looking forward to that," she
said. "Right now my major focus on getting
all my strength together to get home."

Barc's friends boast that her determina-
tion and remarkable strength not only have

speeded her recovery, but have also helped

to carry them through.
"She has the same attitude she's always

had — go for it," Sharon Shelly, a longtime

friend of Barc's said. "She holds everybody
else up."

Bed-ridden until Sept. 1, Barc smiled,
explaining that she could finally sit upright

in a wheelchair. "It feels so good to have my

feet lower than the rest of my body," she
said.

Already Barc is trying her hand at old

games. "I played a game of backgammon
today (Sept.2), by the end of the game my
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The six emergency blue-light telephones that will pro-
vide instantaneous access to Oakland University's pub-
lic safety and police, have been put in place after sever-
al years of proposing and planning. The phones are not
quite operational but Public Safety's Senior Investigator
Mel Gilroy, expects they will be soon. A seventh phone
will be located in the parking lot across the street from
married housing.

Oakland holds graduation
Oakland University held

commencement ceremonies for
its spring and summer gradu-
ates last Sunday. A total of 649
graduates participated in the
ceremony.

Richard Cattani, the Editor of
The Christian Science Monitor,
delivered the commencement
address.

Cattani has served as editor
since 1988.

Prior to his current position,
Cattani served as editorial page
editor of the Monitor. Before
that position, he was the
Monitor's White House and
national political writer,
Midwest Bureau Chief, New
England and urban affairs
writer, and editorial page
writer.
He also is a director of the

Roper Center at the University

hand was shaking." But she played the
game through and eventually won.

If the mind does influence the recovery of

the body, then Barc seems to be in good
shape.

"She has a very positive personality,"
George Preisinger, manager of ITC said.
"That's a major part of the healing process."

Doctors told Barc that she should be
home by Halloween. When she does get
home her therapy will continue. As she
explained, it's similar to being a child and
learning everything as if it were the first
time.

"I think considering all she's been
through, she's been doing very well. You're
whole life is changed, it's turned upside
down," a Pontiac St. Joseph staff member

said. "She has a long road ahead of her as
far as rehab goes. She has a real positive
outlook on life. che's a strong lady."

PEACE
Continued from page 1
that were portrayed as enemies
are now suddenly partners."
He said that violence in Israel,

where all males over 18 are con-
scripted into the military, was
common.
He said that, like Detroit, the

people who live there experience
it in one way or another, and that
he knew soldiers who had stories
of patrolling around the West
Bank and Gaza Strip, with kids
throwing stones at them, and
worse. However, he said he
thinks that both sides just got
tired of war.

"The groups (the PLO and
Israeli government) were losing
support from all sides," said
Shillor. "The PLO lost support
when the Soviet Union broke up.
Rabin had made peace with the
PLO part of his campaign plat-
form, and the people were get-
ting restless. The leaders needed
to portray themselves behind
peace."
Oded Izraeli, a professor of

economics at OU who has also
spent most of his life in Israel,

shares the suspicion and tension
about the plan, but he is also will-
ing to accept it.

"First, it is not a peace agree-
ment," he said. "It may lead to
peace, but for now it is just a first
step. It is well known the PLO
did many terrorist acts; but that
is in the past. What we can
change is the future."

Izraeli said he believes the U.S.
needs to be a guiding hand in the
path toward peace.

"The Gaza Strip is especially
in need of help. Not necessarily
money, but ideas about organiza-
tion. The U.S. also needs to act as
mediator to help smooth out any
minor disagreements."

If, in the next five years, these
differences between the two fac-
tions are slowly closed, Izraeli
said people might see the Middle
East as becoming a new center of
attraction, in terms of business
and pleasure. Once the money
that was spent on weapons starts
being spent on fixing the econo-
my, endless opportunities will
open for the world to share.

"This agreement is certainly a
cornerstone toward peace in the
region," Izraeli said.

Office
Continued from page 1

Nevertheless, Brown says that
the effectiveness of the office will
depend upon the director's lead-
ership abilities.

"If he's willing to stand up for
minority students, then it should
be a great success", he said. "But
if it's someone who's just filling
the office, then we'll have to find
some way of reconstructing it."

In reference to criticism by
many who say that the office will
be only an African-American
office, Brown said that it depends
on who actually utilizes the ser-
vices of the office.

"If a higher percentage of stu-
dents who use the office are
black, that's not the fault of the
students," he said. "It's up to all
the groups to use that office."

Eduardo Almaguer, president
of RAICES, an OU Hispanic stu-
dent organization, agreed.

"I'd like to see them (Hispanic
students) use this office, and get
involved," he said.

Almaguer praised the creation
of the office, and said many
Hispanic students could benefit
from its services.

Almaguer points to Pontiac,
with its high concent7ation of
Hispanic residents. He says that
he hopes the office and the uni-
versity, in general, will reach out
to them.

Pierson, who will retire Jan. 31,
will not oversee the office as he
created it, yet he foresees the suc-
cess of the office.

"I hope that by the year 2000,
you could disband the offiLe, that
there would no longer be a need
for it."
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OUR VIEW

Campus safety
receives boost over
spring, summer term

After an academic year smeared with several
aggravated assaults, residence hall domestic dis-
putes, larcenies, sexual assaults and an armed rob-
bery, the numerous improvements to campus safety
this fall are a refreshing reassurance that a premium
is placed on student safety.
Students have too much to worry about between

classes, work, Marriott's cream of spinach soup, and
grade point averages to question whether this insti-
tution has adequately provided for their security.
For the past several years, Oakland University lin-

gered behind other state universities, Wayne State
for example, in this area.
But thanks to aggressive measures by the Director

of Public Safety and Police Richard Leonard, the
completed brightway path, public safety bicycle
patrol and soon-to-be operational blue light emer-
gency phones, all finally propel Oakland University
to a safety level, most communities beg Santa for
Christmas.
While the actual emergency usage of blue light

phones will be sporadic, instantaneous access to
campus police should prove a strong deterrent
against violent attacks.
Another strong deterrent, according to Public

Safety Senior Investigator Mel Gilroy, was the
department's name change from department of pub-
lic safety, to public safety and police.
He feels the revision in nomenclature has height-

ened the public's trust and promoted a feeling of
security.
"A lot of it has to do with prevention," he said.

"You create a climate where people know they can
use it (safety measures) if they have to. They know
that this is an environment that cares."
Leonard's decision to remove Oakland's Finest

from their patrol cars and mount our Boys In Blue
Spandex on mountain bikes will most certainly yield
the greatest results.
Whereas criminals could easily spot an officer in a

patrol car, the bicycle's added mobility and cloaka-
bility has already yielded increased results.

"I think the community feels safer," said Gilroy.
"A community that has visible officers is more likely
to interdict criminals."
Furthermore, the brightway path that winds from

Varner Hall to the dormitories, fills a security gap
that had frightened night students forced to walk the
previously dark expanse.
Last year's assault of a female student behind

O'Dowd Hall precipitated Leonard's blue light idea,
a concept that was both endorsed by President
Sandra Packard and shown to be a needed mecha-
nism to deter violent crime.
What all of these measures jointly represent is the

universitiy's commitment.
According to Gilroy, students are less likely to be a

victim at OU than they are at home.
The department of public safety and police, under

the supervision of Sergeant Richard Tomczak, will
also be conducting crime prevention seminars in the
residence halls this fall, which should remind stu-
dents to realize where they are at all times.
The sweat over our safety on Oakland University's

campus should bead upon the brow's of our sworn
protectors, and thanks to an ongoing commitment to
crime prevention, students can focus their care on
their various tests and whatever creamed delicacies
Marriott can throw our way.

Opinion

Student Scope: Woman recalls valuable experience
May 17, 1993. The question

was asked, "Why did you
choose to be a part of the
Women as Leader Seminar Class
of 1993, and what did you hope
to gain?" After hearing about
ten responses, I stood up and
looked around the room. I
couldn't believe it! Here I was
among 103 of the most powerful
and influential college women in
the country standing in a confer-
ence room of the United States
Capitol and national decisions
were being made and I had
decided to stand up. I could
barely open my mouth, let alone
utter a few comprehensible syl-
lables...but I did.

"I am Lisa McRipley from
Oakland University in
Rochester, Michigan, represent-
ing the state of Michigan. I
remember seeing an issue of
Time magazine in which Time
journalists proclaimed 1993 as
'The Year of The Woman.' I
simply want to surround myself
with people who believe 'The
Year of The Woman' is every
year."
Thus began my two-week

voyage to the land of insight,
knowledge, and empowerment.
In traveling, it is common to
stumble across "tourist traps"
in which vulnerable sightseers
pay exorbitant sums of money
on souvenirs that are later
stored under blankets of dust in

the attic or basement. Not on
my journey, however. In fact, I
made several laughter, and a
few tears for friendships, infor-
mation, and skills that will last
me a lifetime.
My cathartic expedition was

called the Women As Leaders
Seminar sponsored by the
Washington Center in
Washington, D.C. and was held
from May 16, 1993 to May 28,
1993. The Seminar committee
searched through hundreds and
hundreds of applications to
select two matriculating colle-
giate women from each state to
attend sessions on economic
independence, feminism and the
free market, women images and
the media, women's health
issues, and the era and the femi-
nization of power. Seminar
participants also spent time with
a mentor who was already suc-
cessful in their desired career.
Names of some of the guest
speakers of the event read like a
political who's who: Sarah
Brady, Chairwoman of
Handgun Control and the
Center to Prevent Handgun
Violence; Patricia Ireland,
President of NOW (National
Organization for Women); and
Carol Moseley Braun, Senator
for the state of Illinois and the
first African-American woman
elected to the Senate.

Even with speakers of that

magnitude visiting the seminar,
the highlight for me was con-
versing with 103 diverse women
from all over the country. The
women were African American,
Latin American, Asian
American, physically chal-
lenged, Jewish, Christian,
Agnostic, Atheists, Non-tradi-
tional students, Lesbians and
Caucasian. The dialogue
shared with these dynamic
women opened my eyes to the
many similarities and differ-
ences existing between us. Even
with our unique backgrounds,
we were all feminists- people
striving for full equality of
women in society.

Prior to and after my experi-
ence, I have heard people ques-
tion the Feminist Movement.
Why all of the hoopla? That is
because of sex discrimination,
women are paid abut 65 cents
for every dollar men are paid for
full-time employment, and most
women are shelf-supporting
heads of households or neces-
sary contributors to a family
home.

Also, Americans should have
the right to safe and legal abor-
tion, effective birth control, and
reproductive health and educa-
tion. In addition, women of
color and lesbians suffer from
"double jeopardy" by being dis-
criminated against on two
counts: race and gender or gen-

der and sexual orientation. It is
necessary to fight against those
barriers to equality and justice
that are imposed by racism and
homophobia. Lastly, the image
of women as victims often
leaves them vulnerable to sexual
assault or partner abuse - even
on our campus. Support and
self-defense programs are need-
ed to improve confidence and
self-esteem for women in order
to survive and to succeed.
My adventure lasted just two

short weeks, but the saga con-
tinues. I refuse to believe that
the fight for equality of women
and people of color is a never-
ending story because we can
conclude it right here. Stop
allowing for racist, sexist and
homophobic behavior to persist,
instead speak up! Racism, sex-
ism and all of the "isms" are
everyone's problem. We cannot
live in a vacuum; it is necessary
for us to co-exist together. It is
not a question of "can we get
along?" The simple fact is we
must.

Lisa McRipley is a
sophomore communica-
tions major, and the coor-
dinator for the cultural
resource center.

Another View: Vice President responds to Move editorial
The only thing I find curious

is how one can reach the conclu-
sions the editorial staff did
based on information provided.
On September 2, the Oakland

Post requested and received in
person a computer printout of
all the work orders, including
staff cost, overtime, materials
and contractor cost for each
move. The data were broken
down into as fine a detail as to
identify the cost of relocating
furniture in offices and cleaning
blinds; all of which was subto-
talled by unit (i.e., Student
Affairs, Admissions & Records,
Student Skills, administration,
etc.), summarized and totalled.
The total as of September 2 was
$6,040.52, including our own
unversity staff labor already
budgeted for performing such
functions. On Friday,
September 10, the editor call for
updated information but only
wanted to know the new total,

$17,694.15, which was provided
on the same day. It seems to me
an entirely reasonable price to
pay for a fully functioning
Academic
Skills Center,
Office of
Orientation
and
Admissions
Office.

I also
found in the
article "com-
mon universi-
ty accounting
procedures"
used as
though peo-
ple were
keeping track
of projects on note paper in their
pockets, hardly the way we do
business.

It would be inconceivable
that a project to assist student
programs and make important

Paul Bissonnette

services accessible to students
would be anything other than
doing exactly what we should
be doing. The university is

doing what
good pro-
gressing
higher edu-
cational
institutions
should be -
anticipating
student
needs,
changing
and stream-
lining
administra-
tion.
Let me
assure the

Post that there is a $150,000 bud-
get created out of unfilled
administrative positions having
nothing to do with the 9.8%, not
10%, tuitio.i increase and that
"normal" accounting practices

are being followed. We could
have asked an outside contrac-
tor to do all the work and
received a very precise "up
front" cost estimate of $53.00 a
square foot, but instead we
chose to do it ourselves at $8.44
a square foot, an even more
curious aspect, a savings!

Maybe we should ask "who is
being served"...maybe we
should stop by the new
Academic Skill Center,
Admissions Office, or the Office
of Orientation and ask them
about their new space and how
it serves students. Curious isn't
it.

Sincerely,

Paul E. Bissonnette
Vice President for Finance
and Administration and
Treasurer to the Board of
Trustees
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AT&T can
help you save mon y
whether you live

on campus, off campus,
or somewhere
in between.

0

T H E1 PLAN."

Choose AT&T and save up to 25%.'

No matter where you choose to live, you can save money on your long distance phone bill with an
AT&T Savings Option. It's all part of The i Plan:" The personalized plan designed to fit the way you call.

To sign up for off-campus calling, or to get an AT&T Card,
stop by our booth on campus or call

1 800 654-0471, Ext. 4119.

'Savings based on AT&T Simple Savings Plan available to off-campus students. C 1993 AT&T.
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REVIEW ANL,
PREPARE AT VoLIR
OwN FAL' r.

COURSE SURVIVAL COURSE.

Get the most out of your study time by focusing on what you

need to know. Cliffs StudyWare® has the most comprehensive

course review programs available for your computer Get a

free Test Survival Kit, details at:

3

For Senior Nursing Students

NURSING

HORI/ONS
A seminar to help you

prepare for personal and professional decisions.

October 29 & 30,1993
Mayo Medical Center • Rochester, Minnesota

SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS
• TTansition: From New Graduate to

Expert Nurse
• The Future Nurses of Oz

BREAKOUT SESSIONS
• Financial Planning a Preparing for Your

Job Search • Collaborative Practice — What It
Is and What It Isn't • State Boards: Are You

Ready?

Your $15 registration fee covers sessions,
instruction materials and food. Mayo Medical

Center will cover the cost of lodging for out-of-

town participants.

Deadline for registration is October 15, 1993

Call 1-800-545-0357 for registration information and

brochure.

ma o Mayo Medical Center
Rochester, Minnesota 55905

Mayc Foundation is an affirmative action and equal opportunity educator

and r?ployer. A smoke-free institution.

QUESTIONS,
;PROBLEMS,
COMMENTS??

Call or write a letter

to the Editor:

36 Oakland Center

370-4268

A

STORY IDEAS

OR COMMENTS?

News Desk

370-4263
Features Desk

370-4266
Sports Desk
370-4265

VERTISING OFFICE:

370-4269

CENSORSHIP
ISIS

UNAIVIERICAN

r'Questions?Comments?
Call 370-4263

i•Aiiiiiili54443,434eA, RI

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT

MAYO FOUNDATION HOSPITALS -
ROCHESTER, MN

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo
Medical Center for the summer.

Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work
experience at Saint Marys Hospital and
Rochester Methodist Hospital, both part of
Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota.

You are eligible for Summer III after your
junior year of a four year baccalaureate
nursing program. It includes experience on
medical and surgical nursing units or in
operating rooms.

Application Deadline: December 1, 1993.
For more information contact:

Mayo Medical Center
Nursing Recruitment
P.O. Box 6057
Rochester, Minnesota 55903
1-800-247-8590

Mayo Foundation is an affirmative action and equal opportunity

educator and employer. A smoke-free institution.

Up to 70% Off!

CORACT LENSES
NM PUS
toAcTs The #1 Contact lens

Supplier to Students

1* 8000998 • LENS Ext.

TATI/M1
411.1144

still

NEVER TOO LATE.
Think you missed the Graduate Record Exam deadline? Think again. With

the new on-demand GRE you could he taking the test tomorrow. And see

your score the instant you finish. Score reports are mailed 10 to 15 days

later, in plenty of time for most schools' deadlines. Call now for instant

registration.(1-0 Educational Testing Service

$- Sylvan Technology Centers®
Part of the Sylvan Learning Center Network

1-800-GREA SA P

5. e`N I I 46 46 faiN rl
%mar %go 10114,414.;irLa

t- ir"*661 V.'s= i'446
1.4.41k.".

f inJ. she d it you pr int er is.

411P/

With Visa' you'll be accepted at more than 10 million

places, nearly three times more than American Express.

And that's not a misprint.

Visa. It's Everywhere You Want To Be:

Visa USA Inc.1993—

Get the Real Deal.
Get Your Student Discount!
Order your IBM ValuePoinCor ThinkPad® today. We want

to make owning an IBM as easy, affordable and accessible

as possible. That's why we're supplying you with an 800

number to order your IBM system. Be sure to ask if your

student discount applies to your computer order. We're

always looking for ways to help you save. So get the real

deal with an IBM ValuePoint or ThinkPad today.

Call 1-800-426-4190

MO MI

111•11

IBM 893-15
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Olmos taps emotional reserves
Actor hopes to ̀ enlighten' people with message
By DARYL M. PIERSON
Features Editor

The Oakland University
Crockery was abuzz with antici-
pation Monday as 850 people
turned out to hear the lecture of
actor and activist, Edward James
Olmos, who delivered a two hour
lecture proclaiming 'We're all in
the Same Gang.'

While speaking during lunch,
Olmos quipped that "there are
only 125 Latino students out of
13,000 students. I wonder how I
was asked to do this. It's great to
be here."

The well-travelled speaker
delivered a rousing, and at times
controversial, two hour lecture.
Olmos claimed African descent

by way of Asia, with a mix of
indigenous and European blood.
Prior to his speech, Olmos said
that people are not always willing
to listen to the fact that everyone
originated from the same area.
"A big problem is speaking to

my own," Olmos said in refer-
ring to the Latino community.
"It's hard for many people to
accept the human experience
deriving from Africa."

But, Olmos doesn't mind the
controversy. He believes that it is
healthy conversation for people

to discuss both sides of the issues,
realizing that the world is filled

with a diverse mixture of people
who will have varying opinions.

However, at 46-years old,

Olmos doesn't claim to be the
savior of the world or to know all

of the answers, but he believes it
is important to share his experi-
ences.
Olmos began laughing as he said, "One thing I do

know is that the older you get, the more you real-

ize that it's a lot you don't know."
Although, he hopes that maybe someone can

relate to, or at least become enlightened to what he

is saying and make a change in themselves.

Even though Olmos is considered a well-known

activist, he shys away from trying to send mes-

sages.

The Oakland Post/ Clive Savage

Edward James Olmos addresses the near-capacity crowd last Monday during his "We're 
All in the Same Gang" speech.

"I always believe that messages are sent through

Western Union," Olmos said. "I try not to exploit

through my films and lectures, because every per-

son gets their own experience from it."
Olmos, who garnered his fame while performing

in theater, used his celebrity status early on to reach

out to people on a grassroots level. Now, his face

is as well-known working hard off the screen to

make a difference as it is starring in a feature role.

With various projects to his credit, Olmos doesn't

show any favoritism as to his different roles.

"I've enjoyed theater, television, motion pictures

and speaking,"
Olmos said. "I'm very grateful to be in all of my

films and to get up and speak before people."
Best-known for his Emmy Award winning role as

Lieutenant Martin Castillo in the hit television

show 'Miami Vice,' Olmos says that his acting

comes before his political activism, but he will not

give up his integrity to make a dollar.
"Most people are governed by the dollar, rather

than by their character. But it's not enough money

in the world to sell your soul," Olmos
said.

While many actors jump on any
scripts that come their way, Olmos
likes to pick and choose carefully.

"The story is everything," Olmos
said. "The characters are secondary.
There must be a passion for the story
to have a passion for the character."

His passion will be displayed this
Januar:, ;n the film 'Roosters,' his lat-
est project. The film is about the tur-
moils of a dysfunctional family in the
southwest United States that stars
Maria Conchita Alonzo and Olmos.
Past credits include the musical the-

ater production 'Zoot Suit,' and films
'The Ballad of Gregorio Cortez',
'Triumph of the Spirit', 'American
Me' and 'Stand and Deliver', the true
story of math teacher Jaime Escalante.

In speaking of Escalante, OlmopM
said, "The man is amazing. If I 11,4
him as a math I would have goni--7-
much farther in life. As a senior in
high school I was told that I didn't
need any more math, and at the time I
said 'OK great!"
Young Olmos grew up in East Los

Angeles, where he was a member of a
rock band, which he says kept him
out of trouble during his teenage
years.
He also obtained an associate's and

bachelor's from East Los Angeles
College and Cal State-Los Angeles.
Edward James Olmos, lists the order

of importance of his life's activities as
a family-man, actor and activist.
Regardless of the conditions, Olmos

is a man that lives by his own terms
and especially sees optimism for the
'u tu re generations.

The father of four sons, ages 18-22,
all of whom are currently

enrolled in school and are with the age bracket of
the so-called 'Lost Generation' that Olmos dis-
putes.

"The Lost Generation is not so far from under-

standing more than the previous (generations),"
Olmos said. "They are just making the adjustment

into the '90s from the greed and the value systems

of the '70s and '80s where we were making dollars,

but little sense."

Student combats racism with understanding
By ROBERT CARR
Staff Writer

"My father is from Cuba," said Oakland

University student Eduardo R. Almaguer. "He

came over in 1958 when Castro was taking over.

My grandfather felt that things were getting a little

hairy down there. He decided to get the family out

while he still could."
The 24-year-old journalism student was born in

Detroit where he used to hang around with his

Spanish speaking cousins and his maternal grand-

father. At his home, he would talk to his father in

Spanish.
Today, Almaguer is the president of Raices,

which in Spanish means "race;" a new Hispanic

student organization.
"There was a Hispanic group that started in the

mid-1970s, but it sort of folded," he said. "About

three years ago, there was someone who decided

that we had to do something.
"Nobody knows about us. They know the

Association of Black Students (ABS), but who's

going to speak for us?"
National Hispanic Heritage Month is Sept. 15

through Oct. 15, and Almaguer has been busy with

preparations. He has been organizing everything

from Mexican food bake sales, to arranging for a

visit by a Mariachi band.
One of the things his father would talk to him

about was discrimination. "My parents would say,

'Well, there's different people, and we have to learn

to get along.' That's why, when I first went to ele-

mentary school, discrimination was a strange thing

to me."
"I remember I had just started first grade," said

Almaguer, "I wasn't even in school a week, and the
teacher wouldn't even let me go out to recess, and
all the other kids made fun of me. I was just a little
kid, five or six years old, and I didn't understand
what was wrong."

Almaguer's mother sat in on a few classes then,
after hearing how he was treated, and was able to
find out enough to get the teacher expelled from
the district. However, this first bout with injustice
was something that Almaguer was going to have to
learn to deal with on his own.

The Oakland Post/ Clive Savage

Eduardo Almaguer approaches people with little, if any, expectations. He Is the new president of the Hispanic organization RAICES. Aimaguer
has been busy organizing events for Hispanic week, which concludes this weekend.

"I've never really looked at anybody as being
'different," he said. "I always try to understand
people."
He said the term Hispanic is sort of all-encom-

passing. Dominican, Cuban, Mexican and about 14
other nationalities are in that category.
Understanding that not everyone is the same has
been Almaguer's main focus in the program.
He said he thinks there is racism at OU, but it is

more covert.
"One time, we were putting some flyers up at

OU," said Almaguer. 'We had made some in

English. I decided, well, we've got some Hispanic
students on campus, and it's easier for some of
them to read Spanish, so I made some in Spanish as
well. I had pinned up rine of the Spanish flyers
already, and was working on one in English on the
other side of the hall, when I saw someone tearing
the Spanish one down.

"I said, 'Excuse me, what do you think you are
doing?' The person said, 'I'm tearing down this
communist literature.' I asked, 'What do you mean
communist literature? Can you read that?' They
said, 'No.' I said, 'Do you know what language

•••••

that's in?' He said, 'It's Spanish.' I said, 'What
makes you think it's communist? How do you:
know?' He said, 'It must be if it's in Spanish.—
"What I've tried to do with Raices is to try and heli):
people understand the differences," said'
Almaguer. "People come up to me and ask, 'Are
you Mexican?' I tell them 'Yes, but I'm also part
Cuban, and part Spanish."

"I think it's great that Oakland is starting to rec-
ognize us. I think that's the way it should be."
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Odd students spew views at odd films
TOM MULLIGAN

i5triff Writer

tste.::: Six students gathered around
set with a VCR hook-up

comprised the attendance of the
.-fist "Movie Madness" night for
the Order of Leibowitz. The line-
..up for the evening included a sci-
fi "B" movie, "Army of
Darkness", some Japanese ani-

--*rn'ation, and "Max Headroom",
• :the cult hit tv show that allowed
viewers to take a peek "20 min-
utes into the future."

The Order is a student organi-
zation made up of science fiction,
fantasy, and gaming buffs. It
bears the distinction of being the
oldest organization on campus,
excluding fraternities and sorori-
ties.

Started in 1972 by OU student
Richard Tucholka, the Order
today has a membership of twen-
ty active students, according to
Leibowitz President Dave
Szmigiel.

"We have a lot of people listed
as members, but there are about
twenty who come to meetings,
come to Nova, and take a part in
activities," he said.
Nova is a gaming and science

fiction convention put on annu-
ally by the Order. The on-cam-
pus event draws between 300
and 400 people, according to
Schmigiel.

Several members are attempt-
ing to turn their interest in gain-
ing into something of a liveli-
hood. Schmigiel, a business
major, is writing his own role
playing game, which he hopes to
market, while member Michael
Lucas has already had a game of
his own published,
"Gatecrasher", released by the
gaming company Hot Tub
Dragon.

Lucas joined the Order in
1985, and graduated in 1992. He
now works as a cataloger at
Kresge Library. He enjoys hav-
ing close access to the club, and

praises the Order's overall easy-
going atmosphere.
"The Order of Leibowitz is a

lot of just generally odd people
that do a lot of different things",
he said, adding that its not a
gaming club exclusively.

OU junior Liz Peabody says
she's not into gaming, but she
enjoys the club,

"There's room for just about
anyone here", she said. "I've
never felt the need or desire to
role play. I enjoy science fiction

literature."
A science fiction writing

group within the Order is inac-
tive for lack of membership,
according to Lucas, but he said it
could be revived easily.

"If enough people say they

want one, we'll have one", he
said, then laughed, "enough
being about three or four."

Nevertheless, the club has
their share of devoted gamers.
OU sophomore Dennis Van

Hoey, who sat hunched over a
Japanese-English dictionary dur-
ing the Japanese animation scene
last Wednesday night, is part of a
sub group of the Order that
meets every Sunday.

Although their numbers are
small, Van Hoey says the ones
who come to play are devoted
regulars.
The club's vice-president,

Tom Stockel, an English major,
who has been with the club since
last April, says that he enjoys its
social aspects.

"I enjoy it a lot," he said. "I've
made some good friends here,"
he said.
"We're here to have fun",

Lucas said. "We don't haze peo-
ple. We don't have secret meet-
ings."

Ex-soldiers storm books rather than beaches
By ROB CARR
Staff Writer

Two years ago, Marine Cpl. Mike
Spencer of Bravo 124 was leading his
squad into a mock enemy encampment
in a search for American hostages.
Now, in 1993, Spencer is starting his

junior year of college at Oakland
University. While this may seem like a
far cry from the Special Operations
training he received during Operation
Desert Storm, he claims college classes,
not military clashes, are most important.

"I joined the Reserves instead of
going active so that I could go to college.
I didn't want to wait until I was 23 or 24
to start school. This is the only way I

could do both," said Spencer.
Unexpectedly, during his sophomore

year at Saginaw Valley, his unit was
called up. Even though two professors
were un-sympathetic to his situation
and dropped him from their classes, he
returned from his one-year tour deter-
mined to finish the job. "I see it as an
investment. Also, with the military
helping pay for tuition, I just can't see
throwing this opportunity away."

He's not the only one. About 150 vet-
erans have signed up for education ben-
efits here at OU. The key word is "ben-
efit;" that means some money in the
pocket for vets to attend school. One
type is the GI Bill, which usually ranges
$200 to $400 a month. Jeanne Carter, the

Acting Director of Special Advising at
OU, handles those checks.

"The money is a kind of incentive.
They've been in the military, they've
served their country, they deserve the
benefits," she said.

They'll need them. Fall tuition cost,
per credit hour, has gone up 10 percent.
Fortunately, Oakland is a relatively
cheap way to go, in comparison with big
brothers MSU and U of M. That is one
of the two main reasons Fourier Ross, a
former Army nuclear weapons techni-
cian, is a junior at OU. "I chose OU
because of location and money," he
explained. "Because the GI bill is only
so much, I couldn't afford a major uni-
versity. Oakland was an economical

choice."
Ross, 24, spent three and a half years

in the Army, but he said he knew he
"wasn't going to make a career out of
it." Going to school and furthering his
education was the main idea, and he
stressed that his age had no bearing on
his chosen path.

"I feel good to be going to college, as
opposed to some of my friends my age
that are not really doing anything.
They've been out of school since 1988,
they don't have any goals set for them-
selves," he said. "Here at OU, I don't
feel any different. Age isn't anything
but a number to me. It's all in your
head. If you set your mind to it, it's

going to get done."
For 22-year-old John Putnam, who

just finished four years in the Army, age
is relative; literally. He's living at home,
and has the money and motivation; his
only problem is starting here as a fresh-
man with his teenage sister. "I don't feel
like I'm four years behind, I've been and
done things these kids only dream of.
Going to classes with my little sister is
going to take a while getting used to,
however," he said.

"I've been to one class already and no
one can tell that I'm ex-military," said
Putnam." Part of me was afraid that
people would see me as an old man, but
now I'm more worried about them find-
ing out 1 can buy the beer."

ANNOUNCING "THE EVENT" FOR THE FALL SEMESTER

COME JOIN THE FUN...
"UNDER THE BIG TOP" TENT THAT WILL LOCATED
BETWEEN THE OAKLAND CENTER AND BEER LAKE

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7
OU SPIRIT DAY: WEAR YOUR OU T-SHIRTS/SWEATSHIRTS PROUDLY
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS DAY
"MEET ME IN THE OC" DINNER SPECIAL
WOMEN'S BLACK AND GOLD SWIMMING AND DIVING MEET
KARAOKE CONTEST
SPB MAINSTAGE: COMEDIAN CRAZY LEGS

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2
BUSINESS, ENGINEERING AND COMPUTER SCIENCE CAREER INFORMATION DAY

OU "MINI-MACKER" 3-0N-3 BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
GOLF AT KATKE-COUSINS GOLF COURSE
TENT PARTY "UNDER THE BIG TOP"

OU FACULTY AND STAFF APPRECIATION DINNER
DINNER AT VANDENBERG DINING CENTER: "ALL YOU CAN EAT" FOR $5.00/PERSON

WHEELCHAIR BASKETBALL CHALLENGE
MEN'S BLACK AND GOLD SWIMMING AND DIVING MEET

SPB MOVIE: DAVE
MEADOWBROOK THEATRE: THE FOREIGNER

V • • v • •
Under the Big Top

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY
HOMECOMING
October 7-9, 1993

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2
ACADEMIC OPEN HOUSES

OU "MINI-MACKER" 3-0N-3 BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
FREE TOUR OF MEADOWBROOK HALL

TAILGATE PARTY
OU MEN'S SOCCER GAME

ALUMNI SWIMMING AND DIVING MEET
MRS. WILSON'S 110TH BIRTHDAY PARTY

DINNER AT VANDENBERG DINING CENTER: "ALL YOU CAN EAT" FOR $5.00/PERSON
MEADOWBROOK THEATRE: THE FOREIGNER

LIVE IN CONCERT: MARTHA REEVES AND THE VANDELLAS

WATCH FOR A COMPLETE SCHEDULE OF OU HOMECOMING ACTIVITIES
WITH TIMES AND LOCATIONS IN THE SEPTEMBER 29 EDITION OF The Oakland Test

YOU CAN ALSO CALL ALUMNI RELATIONS AT 370-2158, CIPO AT 370-2020,
OR THE HOUSING OFFICE AT 370-3570 FOR MORE INFORMATION
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COMMITMENT TO
NONDISCRIMINATION

1r I Oakland University is a community enriched by the diversity of its faculty, staff and student body. The university is committed to equality of opportunity for all per-

sons and maintenance of an environment that is free of discrimination.
4.,

Students who attend summer Orientation participated in a diversity program, which encouraged them to respect cultural differences which exist in the Oakland

.,idniversity community. I am proud to join them in signing the Commitment to Nondiscrimination.

"I support Oakland University's commitment to nondiscrimination. I pledge to do my part to make the campus environment a place where individuals from diverse

backgrounds feel welcome and valued. I will strive to show appreciation and respect for people who are differ( nt from me. I will discourage discriminatory conduct in oth-

ers, and I will strive to educate such individuals about the value of diversity in the campus community."

- 
Sandra Packard

President, Oaldand University

Wilma Ray- ledsoe
Vice President for Student Affairs

John De Carlo
Senior Vice President, General Counsel
and Secretary to the Board of Trustees

air /. 40 .00.

Paul E. Bissonnette
Vice President for Finance and Administration

• 
D. Russi

Vice President for Academic Affairs

David S. Disend
Vice President for University Relations

Jennifer Abela Darlene Blackwell Kimberly Childers Sara Duquette Lisa Gianakos Stephanie Hill Kimberly Kiefus

Alicia Adams Jenna Blahunka- David Chojnacki David Durand Sandra Giangrande James Hiller Carolyn King

an Adams Christina Blair Stacey Clark Brenda Durham Julie Giera Jill Hillman Thomas King

0Theresa Agelink Bonnie Blais Bryan Clor Colleen Duval Jessica Gies Kristy Hinatsu Michele Kingsbury

--,Sfitannon Ahern Jennifer Blandino Patrick Clor William Duvall Jennifer Gillian Amy Hirina Jayson Kirkman

Khashan Alam Carrie Blaze Michelle Coatta Samantha Dwight Scott Gilliland Cletus Hodge Andrea Kirkwood

John Alban Susan Blean Erin Cobb Amy Eckhardt James Gillis Stephanie Hoekstra Amy Klender

'Jacquelin Albrecht Steven Blevins Neena Colbert Gayle Eder Tami Gjokaj Jennifer Hoerauf Amy Kluck

Deborah Aldairy Amy Block Melanie Cole Kimberly Edwards Patrick Gleeson Monika Hoffer Pamela Knasinski

'Alex Alexanian William Boesch Dshahn Coleman Heather Eggers Jill Gnotek Marc Hoffman Marlene Knaus

'Frederick Allen Jill Bolton Philip Colley II Eric Eichbrecht Teresa Godwin Aaron Hoisington Julie Kolis

Marilyn Allen Robert Borduin Julie Collins Lynn Eikamp Lori Gojcaj Dana Holcomb Emilia Komsic

Richard Allio Lisa Borowicz Nicole Collins Angela Ellis Eric Gonzalez Wendy Holtslag Thomas Kondrat

Anthony Alls Michelle Bottini Sonia Colon Stephanie Ellis Stephanie Goodrich Stephanie Honemann Gregory Konwinski

Caterina Amaro Victoria Bottomley Carly Combs Richard Elliston Charlotte Goralczyk Benjamin Hoogterp Nichole Kortas

Cristin Anderson Melissa Brackx Anthony Composto Krista Elwart Lynette Gorski Laura Horne Angela Kowalewski

Paul Anderson Jr Rebbeca Brad in Megan Conley Neil Enck Holly Gosen Krista Horton Carrie Kowalski

Amanda Andres Kimberly Bramlett Arthur Conniff Rebecca England-Sullivan Kristin Cosine Poornima Hosangadi Lauren Koza

Catherine Anneshensley Susan Brasza Amy Cook Kawaini English Marla Goslin Jeffrey Houghten Julie Kozlowski

• Deborah Anthony Kristen Braun Kelly Coons Amy Enos Jill Gough Jermaine Howard Danielle Kraemer

• Timothy Armbruster Michele Braun Lynelle Copeland Kristine Erickson Sarah Gouin Sara Howat Aaron Krall

'Margaret Armskong Jennifer Breen Lisa Copp Angel Essmaker Blair Gower Amy Howell Kelly Krankota

,Besma Asker Sherrie Briley Dawn Coraci Faye Estes Christopher Grabowski Edwin Howell Lisa Krantz

Christina Astor Jessica Brill Andrea Costa Angel Evans Colleen Grady Jeffrey Howes Lisa Krause

Scott Atherton Shelly Bringard Tracy Coughlin Jeffrey Evans Brandy Graff Matthew Hoxsie Karin Krier

Mignon Attard - -Todd-Brissette- Gregory Coulter Kristen Ewald Cathleen Cramer Terri Hoyer Kristi Krier

10114WrIvintittertstal.-"- <- Lisa Courter - PotglingOrth-Xyeatone,- MicheIienchi Brigid Hughes Jennifer Krolik

Regina Augustiniak Christine Brittain Troy Courtney Kelly Facca Jennifer Grant Nicole Hughes Rachel Kropf

Robin Autore Carrie Brockhouse Joseph Cracchiolo Arthur Fader Mark Gratti Carolyn Humphreys John Kruper

Julianne Avey Kerry Brodbeck Katherine Craiglow Valerie Farmer Subrina Graves Heather Hunt Joshua Krupp

Shabana Awan Laura Brogowicz Natalie Crebassa Sean Farnum Barry Gray Nichole Hunter Erin Kuechenmeister

Thena Axiotis Adri Brongers Jeffrey Croteau Ryan Farris Aleah Green Kelly Huntley Taras Kulakivsky

Mrunalini Baalu Jeffrey Brown Catherine Crouser Stacy Faust Kakra Green Yen Huynh Jeffrey Kunz

Beau Bachman Jennifer Brown Mary Crova Shareen Fedor Michelle Greener Gretchen Hynes Jennifer Kusiak

Rebecca Back Nora Brown Christopher Crowell Tracy Feher Anjanette Greer Amy Ignash Jason Kuszpit

Roselle Baggayan Richelle Brown Heather Crown Audrey Feld Angela Griffin Annette Ignash Kelly Labudde

Sandra Bagnell Robert Brown Brent Cubitt Shirley Fenner Brian Grundeman David lnsana Dana Lackey

Jessie Bailey Ronald Brown Leonard Cugliari Jeffrey Fenoseff Frank Guevara David Inwood Wendi Lacroix

Kimberly Bailey Stacy Brown Jenny Cunningham Robert Ferguson Rodney Gullett Lydia Isaac Rosalia Lafata

Melinda Bailey. Trista Brown Karlyn Cunningham Robert Fessler Elizabeth Gulley Tamara Itoney-Carden Anthony Lafferty

Tiffany Bailey Bryan Brozowski April Curr Steven Filbeck ChrictnphPr Gumke Michael Jack Steven Lafferty

Izabela Bak Darla Bruce Lisa Cuskie Mark Finazzo Yves Guyon Kathleen Jackman Kimberly Laforest

Jennifer Baker Jennifer Bruck Marina Cvetanovski Sarah Finger Jane Habedank Heather Jackson Heather Lake

Vickie Baker Gregory Bryen Jennifer Czapski Matthew Fisher Michele Habel Samantha Jackson Jacqueline Lambert

Julie l3alge Michelle Brzezinski Diana Czelada Tiffany Fitzpatrick Anne Hacht Vicki Jahn Joanne Lanfear

Sherry Balmforth Kristin Buckler Delynn D'Angelo Joey Flaherty Jeffrey Hahn David Jankowski Alysia Lange

Suzanne Bamberg Pamela Buckley Robert Dahlin Neil Flanagan Rochelle Hailey Jano Janoyan Amy Larming

Jennifer Baranski Angie Budnick Nicole Dahn Robert Flanagan Shelly Hall Teresa Jergovich James Lanning

Gregory Barnas Stephen Burk Deanna Dalessandro Colleen Flannery Norma Hamameh Kelly Jewell Aaron Laponsa

Scott Barnes Annmarie Burns Rachel Dailey Julie Flax Laurie Hamman Patrick Jewell Matthew Laporte

Kristy Barr Mary Burr Richard Dalrymple Erin Fletcher Lydia Hampton Ayana Johnson Frank Larocca

Angela Bartlett Bryan Bussell Billy Darr Shantale Flood Wang Hang Clinton Johnson Sarah Lasky

Kristin Bartlett Betsey Buttigieg Cara Dauffenbach Mario Flores Amanda Hann Eric Johnson Jennifer Lata

Rebecca Base Michael Byrd Jaulanda Davenport Rebecca Folske Gina Hanson Mary Johnson Brian Latour

Glen Bassirpour Robert Cadena William Davidson Kari Forsyth Jeffrey Hanson Shawn Johnson Andrew Lauridsen

Maurice Batarseh Mike Cain Julia Davis Tamora Forsythe Tasha Hanson Virginia Johnson Allan Laursen

Amanda Bauer Theodore Cairo Lisa Davis David Foster Hena Hague Robin Johnston Julie Laux

Bridget Bauer Erin Calipetro Michael Davis Mark Foucher Jennifer Hardwick Anita Jolly Blanca Lavack

Danny Baur Nina Calvaruso Lashantel Dawson Anthony Foust Jodi Harper Andrew Jones Nyree Lawrence

Bava Daniel Camargo Joan Debaene Joanne Fowler Dawn Harris Anthony Jones Alishia Lawson.Lisa
Kenyatte Baylor Joselyn Cambare Caroline Decker Jason Frabis Kasara Harris Gregory Jones Kristen Lazarz

Somona Beach David Cameron Jodie Defalco Melissa Franciosi Ken i Harris Jeremy Jones Glenda Leach

Robert Beckman Douglas Campbell Constance Deighan Traci Franklin Pier Harris Lisa Jones Jeri Leach

Jim Beechey Stacey Campbell Jenny Delle-Monache Melanie Fraser Kimberly Harter William Jones Jr Kerry Leahy

Jessica Beeler Michael Campero Heather Dennison Sarah Fraser Melissa Hartman Earl Jordan Danielle Lee

David Behnke Karyn Campo Adeana Denton Michael Frazee Christal Hartsuck Matthew Joseph Justin Lee

Marc Behrend Jennifer Card Lineh Derderian Deborah Frederick Michelle Hartwell Jay Judson Eric Lemanski

Jenny Beier Eric Carlson Jennifer Dettloff Matthew Freeman Nikki Hartwell Stephanie Juhas Jacqueline Lemarbe

lennifer Belen Jeffery Carlson Scott Devogelaere Bruce French Jeff Harwood Kerry Kaczander Lisa Lemieux

Kathleen Belknap Felicia Carney Tricia Dewyse Laura Fridlington Christopher Hatton Kristine Kaiser Sara Lennox

Christina Bell Robert Carr James'Dibler Gregory Fritz Mary Haupt Vinod Kalothia Jennifer Leonard

Scott Bender Jeffrey Carron Tracy Dietlin Jennifer Fruendt Richard Hawk Christopher Kaminski Tammy Leonard

Matthew Benge Michelle Carrothers Tracy Dimattia Amanda Furca Suzanne Haxer Gail Kardasz Thomas Lesperance

' Lisa Benjamin Darrell Carter Di Do Edward Gabriel Kimberly Hays Christine Karmo Kristin Lewis

, Todd Bennett ' Markeia Carter Olga Dobrusin Giancarlo Galuppi Michael Healey Yvonne Karolski Shannon Lewis

Therese Bentley Simia Carter Christine Dobski Joanna Garcia Melissa Hedgcock Tatyana Karpinskaya Sara Licari

Lorri Berger Thomas Carter Joseph Dominick Amy Gardner Ralph Hedgcock Olga Karpinsky Charles Liggett

Violeta Berlanga Kimberly Cashman Tracy Dorr Kevin Gardner Jon Heflin Jr Matthew Kanrandja Erin Linck

Yahaira Bernard Rachael Catalano Erin Downey Greggory Garrett Stacey Heid Steven Kasper Kristen Lind

Andrew Berryman Michelle Cataldi Troy Downing Julie Garvock Scott Heikkila Todd Kay Aimee Livingston

Stanley Bey Christy Cavaiani Jennifer Drake Robert Gavrilovski Aaron Heilbrun Spencer Keaton III Damn Llewellyn

Leila Beydoun Mine Celebi Daniel Drensek Gabriel Gazoul John Heiple Gerald Kelel Carey Lloyd

Amy Beyer Benjamin Cesa Erica-marie Drews Shawn Gdula Jill Helmstetter Julie Keller Bernadett Locricchio

Karly Bialkowski Keith Chaltron Paul Drinkard Lorretta Gellish David Henely Sarah Keller Michelle Long

Angela Bickel Susan Chambers Khai Du Christina George Jennifer Henry Katherine Kennedy Stacy Long

Jennifer Bielecki Kellee Champlin Heather Duenow Michael George Juliet Herman Amy Kenney Bryan Longcore

Dayna Bircluneier Shuangyu Chang Jayme Duncan Jill Gerbino Kim Hernia Katherine Kenney Minna Louden

Nichole Bishop Tabitha Chapa Jennifer Dunfee Nicole Gerwatowski Lori Hickmott Kari-ann Keyanchuk Cheri Lowe

Tonia Black Dolores Cherrick Carl Dunfield Sam Giacomantonio ason Hicks Asad Khan Koreen Lowe
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CONTINUED COMMITMENT TO NONDISCRIMINATION
Kristen Lubeckyj
Joseph Lubeski
Katherine Lubienski
Ek5iSa Lucio
Amy Luebkert
Anthony Lupo
Audrey Lutz
Lam Luu
Jennifer MacDonald
Cohn Mach
Kirsten MacIejewski
Amy MacKela
Jill MacPetrie
Jeffrey MacUga
Hope Macy
Si Mah
Niohole Maier
Matthew Maiers
Mark Majewski
Jennifer Makarewicz
Rhonda Maki
Danny Makled
Aaron Malgeri
Kimberly Maljak
Robert Malleis
Domini Malone
Carol Manierski
Hurriyah Mannan
Gitseppe Manzella
Elkibeth Manzo
Jo-tynn Manz,o
Michael Marcotte
Shel/ey Marino
Pamela Markey
Anthony Marl
Mardi Marr
Ciliristopher Marsden
Ko'n4tantinos Marselis

IRawne Martin
Terence Martin
Michele Martinez
Kristen Maslonka
Afigela Mason
James Mason
Scot Matusz
Kathryn Matuszak
Susan Maxwell
Carolyn May
Lisa Mayer
Wendy Maynard
Joseph Mayton III
Datia Mazurkiewicz
Amanda McArthur
Gary McCarrick
Alyson McChesney
Laura McCombs
Colleen McCormick
Scott McCurdy
Michelle McDaniel
Dawn McDaniels
Glynda McDonald
Scott McDonald
Thomas McDonald
Deanna McElhaney
Kelly McElroy
Jennifer McGorman
Kirnberly McGough
Douglas McGraw
Dennis McGuire
Era McInerney
Darlene McKee
Marianne McLennan
Mary McMahon
Robin McMahon
Straron McManaman
Heather McMichael
Lge McPherson
Guy McSorley
Debra McTaggart
John McTaggart

Rechele Meadows
Denise Megge
Olivia Meier
Luis Mendoza
Marcelo Merlo
Tony Merlo
Charon Merucci
Oswald Messner
Sherica Metoyer
Kathleen Meyer
Lisa Michalski
Kelly Michels
Sharon Mickens
Kathryn Micol
Jennifer Mies
Danielle Milkiewicz
Nicole Millard
Brandon Miller
Danielle Miller
James Miller
Renee Miller
Carol Milosavlevski
Lazar Milosavlevski
Kim Milton
Angela Misko
Monica Mitchell
Annemarie Mixer
Irina Mladenovski
Julianne Modlinski
Debbie Mojares
Renee Monette
Michael Monnett
Melanie Montales
Philip Monterosso
William Moore
Michelle Moorman
Christy Morris
Sapna Moudgil
Kelly Moultine
Jessica Mrozek
Stephen Muench-Casanova
Ringo Mulditar
Erin Mullen
Lori Munsey
John Munson
Sandhya Murty
Heather Muszynski
William Muth
Jennifer Myriar
Jennifer Naftel
Marlene Nagorsen
Aimee Neagles
Laurentiu Negrut
Karen Neighbors
Dana Neiman
Pauletia Nelson
Pollyanna Nelson
Jessica Nensewitz
Rebecca Nix
Kathryn Noder
Chris Noechel
Andrea Nordyke
Kristine Norwood
Amy Nostrandt
Lisa Novak
Voytek Novak
Christopher O'Bryan
Becky O'Connell
Bonnie O'Connell
Melissa O'Dea
Kelly O'Donnell
Kristine Obremski
Kirk Ochalek
Kristina Ochla
Sean Oelke
Nicole Oleniacz
Daniel Olivieri
April Ong
Rosa Ooink
Carrie Opatich

AUTOMOBILES

, '90 Ford Probe, 47,000 miles,
1?llack, auto, air, very good
cOndition. Maintenance rec-

' eefil included. Asking $7,500.
• 1kb at ext. 4265 or 545-5926.

4.

EMPLOYMENT

Telemarketing needed.
Company located in Troy. For
membership sales. Part time/
f1.111 time evening hours. $5
per hour plus commission.
Call Mark 524-0020.

Ashlee Oresky
Gale Osterman
Andrea Owen
Nicole Owen
Michael Ozinian
Gennifer Pace
William Pailen
Eva Pajarillaga
Sandra Palaszewski
Catherine Palazzolo
Kathryn Palazzolo
Colleen Paradise
Jennifer Pardon
Christine Parimucha
Holly Parlett
Katherine Parrot
Amy Parrott
Rachel Parson
Brad Patterson
Beth Patti
Joseph Pauwels Jr.
Catherine Pavey
Anthony Pawloski
Shawnkeida Payne
Stephanie Payne
Louise Pearce
Nicole Peltier
Christina Pemberton
Laura Penney
Gustavo Perezrios
Theresa Perkins
James Perry
Sean Perry
Christine Peters
Matthew Peters
Rosemary Peters
William Peters
Vicki Petrusha
Tai Pham
Cynthia Phelps
Michael Piagentini
Avery Piantedosi
Laurie Piekarski
Matthew Pierce
Shirley Pike
Karen Piotrowski
Peter Pipia
Laura Platevoet
Cynthia Platter
Diana Pletz
Cherie Plevek
Angelina Plimpton
Margaret Polizzi
David Poole
Michelle Popadich
Gregory Pordon
Maria Poulakis
Shannon Powell
Julie Power
Amy Praet
Jason Price
Joey Price
Curt Priemer
David Prince
Jeannine Proulx
Justin Purcell
Karin Purnell
John Putnam
Rebecca Putnam
Susan Putrus
Nicole Quandt
Denise Quenneville
Rachel Raetz
Caryn Rafferty
Tonya Rainge
Jonathan Raiss
Rebecca Ramage
George Rang
Heather Rapotec
Tanya Raschke

Hayley Rasegan
Li'ana Ratcliff
Jacob Reading
Elizabeth Reaser
Kristen Rebelein
Angela Reckling
Kimberly Reeb
Anthony Reed
Aimee Reese
Kevin Regan
Heidi Reimann
Jason Renaud
Tracey Resendez
Michael Resnick
Christopher Reynolds
Marty Reynolds
Jennifer Rhora
Janell Richards
Thomas Richards
Wendy Richardson
Theodore Ricks
Allan Rinke
Julia Roache
Jamie Roberts
Jodie Roberts
Jennifer Robinson
Gwen Rodegeb
Jennica Roeck
Lisa Rogan
Tamara Rogers
Lesley Rohder
Robert Romps
Sarah Rosa
Sarah Rose
Laura Rosochacki
Staci Ross
Jason Roughton
Kathrine Roughton
Heidi Roux
Jennifer Rowe
Kimary Rudowski
Brandon Russell
Michelle Russo
Sheila Ryan
Trish Sabbe
Jason Sakis
Carli Salcido
Josette Sampson
Stevenson Sanchez Jr.
Kristen Sander
Kanwal Sandhu
Michael Sarka
Louis Savarino
Christi Savoie •
Shannon Sawicki
William Sayre
Maryann Schaller
Teresa Schiedel
Diane Schimmelmann
Jennifer Schlaud
Heidi Schmitt
Catherine Schmuck
Andrew Schneider
Jason Schneider
Marlayna Schoen
Bradley Schoolmaster
Jeannie Schrage
Melissa Schrinel
Jeremiah Schroder
Scott Schulte
Scott Schumacher
Holly Schwartz
Corey Scott
Jill Scroggie
Tammi Sdao
Chad Seabold
Adam Sebastian
Joelle Sedlmeyer
Stacy Seiferlein
Seit Selimi

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Wanted: Loving person to ba-
bysit in my Frankiln home 2
afternoons a week for 4-year-
old and 18-month-old. Some
flexibility in schedule. Good
pay to work with good kids.
Call 626-1429.

Child care needed in our home.
One block north of campus.
Saturdays and occasional eve-
nings. References. Call 373-
1642.

Domino's Pizza drivers and
pizza makers needed. Flex-
ible hours, fun atmosphere.
Apply now. 127 East Univer-
Sity. 652-9910. Ask for man-
ager.

Babysitter, M-F, 8-4.8 mo. & 4
yr. old. Owntransportation.
Start 10-4. Bloomfield. Pleas-
ant children. Home & pay. 626-
9543.

student to demonstrate and
promote Microsoft products.
Some computer experience and
reliable transportation are re-
quired. Call Christine at 1-800-
231-0950, ext. 8022.

FOR SALE

For sale - Priktica 35mm cam-
era w/50mm and 135mm
lenses, 140 flash and protective
case. $150 or best. Call Lee 363-
3776.

After-school companion
needed for 1 or 2 school-age
children. Salary negotiable.
Hours: 3-6 p.m. Monday thru
Friday or 11 a.m.-6 p.m. Mon-
day thru Friday. Must be
available all 5 days and have
own transportation. Please
call 652-8039 if interested.

I need a bartender Saturday
days, Sunday afternoons. A ba-
bysitter Thursdays 12-3. Ap-
ply in person. Call 852-1710.
Ask for Mary.

For sale - Sony turntable and
tuner, Technic tapedeck, two
IS! 75-watt speakers, entertain-
ment cabinet and 6,000 BTU
room air conditioner. Call 370-
3577 (daytime) or 375-0057
evenings and weekends.

Chris Sellers
Lisa Semanisin
Cassand Senical
Elizabeth Serra
Ryan Shaffer
Seema Shah
Bonnie Shamow
Matthew Shastal
Meghan Shaw
Kimberly Sheldon
Kristine Shenefield
Leslee Sherrill
Cathie Sherwood
Jennifer Shofstall
Eric Shonka
Lanelle Shoultz
Jacqueline Siler
Stephanie Simek
Wendy Simeneta
Carrie Simkins
Dorothy Simmons
Kathleen Simmons
Brandi Simms
Dawn Simpson
Kelly Simun
Theresa Sinacola
Amanda Sinagoga
Danielle Siple
Heather Sitek
Kai-man Siu
Carolyn Skidmore
Gina Skowronek
Teresa Slack
Brooke Smalley
Aimee Smith
Angie Smith
Jason Smith
Jennifer Smith
Joshua Smith
Kimberly Smith
Margaret Smith
Shirley Smith
Toby Smith
Twon Smith
Victor Smith
Catherine Smolinski
Dana Snader
Todd Snellenberger
Aziza Snow
Matthew Snyder
Francesco Solina
Sakhone Sommith
Lori Sopoliga
Scott Speir
Martha Spencer
James Spica
Janet Sprague
Corinne Sprain
Kelle Sprain
Sarah Sprau
Erika Srugis
'Neil St Aubin
Kristin St John
Jennifer Stair
Kevin Stamper
Steven Stamps
Jennifer Stanley
Sherri Steele
Sarah Steffe
Christine Stegeman
Kim Steinport
Charles Stephens
Jennifer Stephens
Stephanie Stepulla
Holly Stevenson
Scott Stevenson
Susan Stirling
Daniela Stojanovski
Lori Stone
Phillip Stone

HOUSING

Lake Villa Apartments (20
minutes from campus). Stu-
dent special: $750 (with good
credit) moves you into a two-
bedroom unit. 674-4434.

SPRING BREAK

Spring Break '94! Campus
reps needed. Cancun, Baha-
mas, Jamaica, South Padre
Island, Panama City Beach,
Daytona Beach, Key West.
Travel free and earn commis-
sions. Breakaway Tours, Inc.
1-800-214-8687.

MeadowBrook Hall: Cregar
Enterprises hiring banquet
waitstaff and bartenders all
shifts. Call 370-4577.

Bicycle for sale - Men's
Schwinn Varsity 10-speed.
Ross Grand Tour Pro Model
10-speed. $150 or best offer
takes both. 852-0340.

Spring Break '94 - Sell trips,
earn cash & go free!!! Student
Travel Services is now hiring
campus reps. Call 1-800-648-
4849.

SERVICES

Microsoft Corporation - Mi-
crosoft is currently seeking a

Entertainment package - Ma-
donna concert tickets and
movie theater passes. Call 693-
4467.

Typing done on word proc-
essor. $2.00 per page. Call
Carwn 585-6626.

Place your ad here! Call 'The
Oakland Post at 370-4265.

Debra Stout
Julie Stout
Charles Streetman
Jeanne Sukantawanich
Genique Sullivan
Angela Sunne
Nat Sure
Helena Sutter
Kenneth Sutter
Julie Swain
Daniel Swartz
Tomeca Swazer
John Sweet
Bryan Szlaga
Debra Szpakowski
Fryderyk Sztajer
David Tabor
Christine Tank
Amy Taylor
Jemone Taylor
Jessica Taylor
Stephen Templeton
Amy Therrian
Yen Thieu
David Thomas
Kimberly Thomas
Markila Thomas
Robert Thomas
Denise Thompson
Jason Thompson
Ronald Thompson
Heidi Thomson
Stacey Thrasher
Heather Thueme
Palbina Tiberio
Amy Tiller
Connianne Tilmann
Heidi Tisch
Carol Tloczynski
Stephanie Tolbert
Michael Tomaszek
Christine Topa
Nathan Topie
Michael Torrey
Andrea Toth
Amber Trakul
Tracy Trandell
Brian Trebilcock
Joel Treiger
Steve Trombley
Randall Tumblin
Elona Turk
Kelly Turnbull
Fatima Turner,' re
Shani Turner
Heather Tuscany
David Tyler
Flora Tyll
Julie Tyll
Christopher Ulewicz
Paul Unger
Traci Usleber
Kim Utterback
Marie Valente
Angela Valentine
Christine Valentine
Aaron VanBaak
David VanHorrick
Angelica Vargas
Dean Ventimeglia
James Vergeldt
Zachary Verkerke
Jason Verlinde
Anthony Verrino
Christopher Vinegar
Melissa Visconti
Margaret Vitale
Jennifer Viviano
Dmitry Vladimirov
Jeffrey Volkenant

otos•J

Con Vuong
Melissa Wadsworth
Darlene Wagner
Joseph Wagner
Deborah Walker
Nakia Walker
Andrea Wallace
Kimberly Wallace
Marlena Walton
Roderick Walton
April Warchuck
Carrie Warner
Jason Warner
Lauren Warner
Timothy Warner
Zachery Warren
Barbara Watson
Karen Wattenberg
Jacob Watters
Allison Watts
Jennifer Waugaman
Mikeal Wdowiak
Julie Weathers
Anthony Weaver
Angela Webb
Marni Webb
Wendy Weckler
Kristen Weinand
Richard Weinand
Jennifer Wells
Terry Werner
Mary West
Nicole West
Robin West
Sheila Wheeler
Kari Whitson
Rachel Wieczorek
Jennifer Wikarski
Allison Wilking
Chris Wilkinson
Dewayne Williams
Kimberly Williams
Reba Williams
Rhonda Williams
Christine Wills
Christopher Wilson
Donielle Wilson
British Winfree
Amy Winn
Julie Winowiecki
Amy Wisdom
Jennifer Wishaw
Joseph Wisniewski
Shelly Wisnowski

Kelly Witkowski
Patricia Wojciechowski

Jennifer Wolski
Courtney Wood
Scott Wood
Steven Wood
April Woodward
Diana Woody
Ryan Worner
Don Worryboutit
Joshua Wright
Randy Wright
Sue Yarng
Amy Yaroch
Larry Young
Stacey Zaccanti
Kimberly Zanni
Kristin Zaremba
Jeff Zawada
Bridgett Zelasko
Matthew Zellen
Alissa Zepke
Norine Zimmer
Karen Zimmerman
Jamie Ziskie
Tracy Zysk

W AIRFARES
EUROPE
& ASIA

Special Student and Faculty Airfares

Scheduled Major Airlines - No Charters

50 U.S. Departure Cities
75 Foreign Destinations

International Student Exchange ID Cards

International Faculty ID Cards

International Youth Hostel Handbooks

Eurail and Britrail Passes

Let's Go Europe Guides

American Express Travelers Cheques

Groups or Individuals

ASK ABOUT OUR EXPRESS ID CARD SERVICE
"SERVING STUDENTS SINCE 1958"

For your FREE Student Flight Catalog mail this coupon to:
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE FUGHTS, INC.
5010 E. Shea Blvd., Suite A - 104
Scottsdale, AZ 85254 USA or Call: Code Here
(602) 951-1700 CARDS'

Name'  

Street.  

City.  State. Zip.  



Pioneer of
the Week

Karen III
Volleyball

6-0 sophomore
middleblocker

Ill helped the unbeaten
Pioneer volleyball squad
stay perfect with another
outstanding week. The
Pioneer middleblocker
had 47 kills in 10 games.
she also had three solo
blocks and 10 block as-
sists, six service aces and
14 digs.

THE PIONEER DIRT
BOX

• OU's 10 straight to start
the 1993 campaign is the
most ever at the begin-
ning of a year by an OU
volleyball team, and just
one shy of the most wins
to start a year by any
Oakland squad. the
volleyballers are just
three wins shy of
equalling the team's all-
time winning streak set in
1989.

•OU men's soccer failed
to win the Marriott Soccer
Classic for the 10th time
in 10 tries.The Pioneers
have a record of 8-9-2 in
the 10 years of the Classic.

*Senior goalkeeper Mike
Sheehy was chosen as the
tournament's Defensive
MVP. Sheehy turned in
his fourth straight shut-
out in the win over Lock
Haven. He now has 29
career shutouts, one shy
of the school record, and
212 saves, eight away
from the OU career mark.

THIS WEEK IN
PIONEER SPORTS

Mon., Sept. 20- Men's
Golf at Siena Heights
Invitational
Tue., Sept. 21, - Volley-
ball at Hillsdale, 7 p.m.
Thu., Sept. 23,-Men's Golf
at Lincoln Memorial Fall
Classic.
Thu., Sept. 24,- Tennis vs.
Lake Superior State, 3
p.m.
-Men's Golf at Lincoln
Memorial Fall Classic
Sal, Sept. 25,-Tennis vs.
Northern Michigan Uni-
versity, 10 a.m.
-Volleyball vs. Ferris St.,
lp.m.
-Men's and Women's
Cross Country at Bulldog
Invitational.
-Soccer at Wisconsin-
Parkside, 1:30 p.m.
'information compiled by Andy Glantzman,

Sports Information director

Sports
OU drops thriller at Classic

The Oakland Post/ Clove Savage

Senior defender Jim Harrison was hard pressed by this Lock Haven attacker in Saturday's action.
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By KEN FILLMORE
Special Writer

Pioneer soccer took the number
one ranked Florida Tech squad to
the limit on Sunday in the cham-
pionship game of the Marriot Clas-
sic, but fell short in overtime, 2-1.
Kirk Mackey headed the ball

home from about the left edge of
the goal mouth for the winner
117:59 into the match after taking
a pass from midfielder Kieran Eng-
land.
The Pioneers controlled most of

the play for the first 25 minutes of
the match. Then FIT opened the
scoring at 31:06 as forward Eddie
Enders looped a shot over charg-
ing goalkeeper Mike Sheehy. At
that time, as Head Coach Gary
Parsons put it, his kids were in a
dreadful "spell".
"After the first 25 minutes, I

thought we were playing really
well. Then we absolutely went
into the tank and had no game for
about 20 minutes. Things slowly
got better in the second half,"
Parsons said.
"That 20 minute spell in the first

half was terrible. We let them
(FIT) back in the game when we
had them on their heels. That was
discouraging, but it was pleasing

to see the kids fight back."
Junior forward Mali Walton

had two different chances to score •
OU's first tally.
At the 8:40 mark in the first

half, he took a pass from
midfielder Lamarr Peters and hit
the crossbar from the left of the
FIT goal. Then, about five min-

"...I thought we
were playing really
well. Then we ab-
solutely went into
the tank and had
no game.."

Gary Parsons
Head Soccer Coach

utes into the second half, he
whistled a shot wide right after
beating a Panther defender.

Finally, after 86:24 of the match
had passed, junior forward Mike
Thornton came up with the equal-
izer from defenseman David
Ankori's feed. He centered him-
self in front of the goal and drilled
the shot high and barely below the
crossbar, shifting the momentum.

See THRILL page 14

Pioneer Preview: Swimmers gearing
for foreign invasion

The Oakland Post/ Clive Savage

Senior co-captain Sean Peters

By ERIC DeMINK
Sports Editor

One can see it in his eyes.
One can hear it clearly in his voice.
The trial, the tribulation and ultimately, the frustration.
But, if one should delve further, one would certainly find another

dimension in the troubled lines.
If it wasn't already obvious, one should find naked ambition and

foremost, determination.
OU men's swimming Head Coach Pete Hovland is too nice a guy to

finish last, or second, for that matter.
But, the fact is, the Pioneers have finished second in the NCAA

Division II national championship seven of the last eight years. The
one aberration on that near perfect record was a third place finish in
1992 in which they were razor-edged by Clarion University by a mere
half point.

Hovland's 1993-94 squad is posturing to change those fortunes.
"This could be one of our best teams ever," Hovland said, with a

brilliant twinkle in his eyes.
"We had an excellent recruiting year, and I was very pleased with

Chuck McClune (assistant coach) and Nikki Kelsey's (diving coach)
work.
'There was really no rhyme or reason to our success except to say

that our efforts paid off for once. I just hope that we can reap the
benefits," he said.

Hovland will enter the fray this season with 28 swimmers in what
will be one of his largest teams ever.
A truly diverse cast will include 17 new swimmers and new

See INVADE page 14

Spikers streak to
10th straight win
By GIOVANNI LORIA
Special Writer

The Pioneers served them-
selves up three more victories
over GLIAC foes beating Sagi-
naw Valley State, Northwood
University and Lake Superior
State University the week of Sept.
13, to improve their record to 10-
0 on the season.

Wednesday, Sept. 14, the Pio-
neers scored their first GLIAC
win over the Cardinals of Sagi-
naw Valley, 3-1 (16-14, 15-2,2-15,
15-12).
On Friday, Sept. 17, the Pio-

neers hosted Northwood Univer-
sity (4-5), at the Lepley Sports
Center and won easily, 3-0, tak-
ing consecutive sets by scores of
15-6, 15-7 and 15-4.
OU never seemed to be in

trouble during the whole match,
except in the third game. In this
tilt, the Pioneers trailed 3-1, and
had to contend with 6'-3" fresh-
man, Pavla Melichmorva of the

Czech Republic. But the Pioneers
blocked well and eventually re-
gained control, running away.

Disciplined is how the Pio-
neers played, committing only one
blocking error compared to North-
wood's 11.

Cathy Workman provided
much of the excitement Friday
night for OU. Workman, the 5'-8"
senior from Lapeer, Mich., had a
team-high 13 kills, and also had
two assists and nine digs.
On Saturday, the Pioneers

played host again, this time to Lake
Superior State University (2-6).

The Pioneers had a tougher time
with the Lakers on Saturday,
but still won in three games, 15-5,
15-10 and 15-9.

Sophomore Karen Ill gave the
team a spark with her 17 kills in 24
attempts. Ill also had two serving
aces, four digs, one solo block and
three block assists.

"Saturday's game was flat and
that was reflected in the score,"
Head Coach Peggy Groen said.

The Oakland Post/ Clive Savage

Junior co-captain Morgan Bailey

The Oakland Post/ Clive Savage

Pioneers launch offensive versus Lake Superior State as sophomore Karen ill goes up for a spike.

"But we played well."
The Pioneer's success can be

attributed to at least two factors.
One, is that they have gotten a
good mix from seniors and fresh-

men, and the second is that team
seems to play well together as a
team, which is probably the best
reason they have yet to lose a game
this year.

The OU volleyball program
has never got off to a 10-0 start,
and with a long season ahead of
them, it's a good headstart for the
long haul ahead.
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:Attention students, faculty, and alumni: Oakland University's

intramurals are about to begin, and you don't want to be left

-Chasing the geese. Whether you're a sports enthusiast, spectator or

just want to meet people, Oakland has the sport for you.

• • This fall Oakland is expanding its intramural program to satisfy

-very student's athletic interest. Our fall lineup includes several

:flew leagues and tournaments. We are planning softball leagues as

ll as the popular touch football. As requested by you, the stu-

:dents, we will also be organizing our first outdoor soccer league. The

:ic2ccer league adds an exciting alternative to our intramural line up.

:a:will consist of five or more players on a team, played on a smaller

kale field. In each sport we will be offering co-ed, men's, and

,:‘..pmen's leagues each depending on the interest shown.

- -
Also, as requested, OU has several tournaments to kick off the

year. We are starting off with a men and women's single elimination

cquetball tournament. In addition to racquetball we will be

ving tennis, golf and volleyball tournaments. The tennis tourna-

-Aent will consist of men and women's singles and will be played on

;01J's own tennis courts. Then you can test your wits against the

:irdtraps and rough of the Katke-Cousins golf course for a mere $12.

;Also available in November is a volleyball tournament. More

:formation will be announced concerning the volleyball tourna-

,:ktent in the future.
• Now, get your planners and write down these important dates:

:Srftball, football and soccer have a sign-up deadline of Sept. 24.

:trague play begins Sept. 28.
Sign up for: tournament play begins...

• • racquetball Oct.1 Oct. 4

*. • tennis Oct. 4 Oct. 10

golf Oct. 11 Oct. 16

• volleyball Oct 30 Nov. 3 and 6

We are accepting any and all new ideas for future intramural

°grams. Team rosters and individual sign-ups are located at the

.tepley Sports Center cage. For further information and any ques-

4tons concerning intramural eligibility, dates, rules, etc. please con-

:tact Steve Lyon at 370-4059. Thanks, intramural coordinators.

PIONEER Volleyball Standings
Team GLIAC

W L

Overall
W L

Northern Michigan 3 0 11 0

OAKLAND 3 0 10 0

Michigan Tech 2 1 93

Saginaw Valley 2 1 43

terris State 2 0 47

Grand Valley 2 0 55

Wayne State 1 3 56

Northwood 0 2 1 2

Hillsdale 0 4 26

Lake Superior 0 2 24

Harriers ninth
in Wisconsin
By DEREK STARK
Special Writer

The Oakland University
men's cross country team par-
ticipated in the Midwest Colle-
giate Championships in Ke-
nosha, Wisconsin, on Sept. 18.

The Pioneers placed ninth
with 290 points in the 31-team
invita tional. Ohio University was
the winning team with 50 points.
GLIAC foe and 1992 GLIAC

champion Hillsdale was the
runner-up to the Bobcats.

Senior All-GLIAC runners
John Nemens and Paul Rice led
Oakland with a 25:49 and 25:57,
respectively, for the 8-kilometer
course. Nemens placed 26th and
Rice was 36th.
Nemens was happy with the

times.
"It was a tough course, and

the times were good," Nemens
said. "It was kind of discourag-
ing because there were a lot of
Division I runners in the race
and our places seemed much
further back." Our top five will
have to work more as a pack and
get our times down to contend
with Hillsdale at the conference
meet"

Scott Collins, a junior transfer

from Macomb Community Col-
lege ran a personal best time of
26:01 and placed 43rd.

Junior Tony Markel, OU's
fourth man, finished in a time of
26:41. This was a personal best.

Junior transfer Jerry Finger
stepped up as the Pioneers fifth
runner with a time of 27:55.

Coach Dave McCauley was
satisfied with the Pioneer finish.
"Two of our top four runners

ran personal best times, but we
were really hurting without our
number five runner, Jim Hay-
iland, who is out with a strained
quad muscle," McCauley said. It
was a big race and we had some
people run well, but we need to
work on our consistency from
our number one runner down to
number seven."

Senior Nancy Collister fin-
ished 69th in the Midwest Colle-
giate Championships to become
the first woman to compete in a
cross-country race for Oakland
University.
The men's and women's cross

country teams will run at the
Bulldog Invitational on Satur-
day, Sept. 25. It is expected that
this will be the first meet run
with a full squad by the new OU
women's cross country team.

Tennis splits weekend
By ERIC DeMINK
Sports Editor

OU's tennis team split a weekend series against two of the top three

teams in the GLIAC, Grand Valley State and Ferris State, Sept. 17 and

18.
It was a good test for the Pioneers who had come off an 8-1

thrashing of SaginawValley State the week before.

On Friday, the Pioneers handled the Lakers of GVSU 6-3, taking

four of six singles and two of three doubles contests.

Saturday, OU had its come-uppance against perennial GLIAC

powerhouse, Ferris State.
The Bulldogs took care of business, dumping the Pioneers by an 8-

1 score.

Thrill
Continued from page 13

"I felt really good. I felt that we
really had an opportunity to beat
those guys (FIT). As soon as I
stepped on the pitch today,! knew
we had a very good chance.The
team's been playing really well,"
Thornton said.
FIT outshot OU 11-7, but Sheehy

came up with the only big save by
diving to his right to rob England
midway through the second half.
The defenses were aggressive

when they had to be, especially
FIT's. While committing 32 fouls,
and being charged with two yel-
low cards, they managed to shake
up Walton, junior forward Eli Ti-
omkin and sophomore defense-
man Will Bothe among others. Ac-
cording to Thornton, you a re goi ng
to see some rough stuff in such an
enduring game.
"The match was getting a little

chippy at the end. When your
body gets tired, you are going to
see a lot of hard tackles," Thornton
said.
In order to get to the champion-

ship match, OU and FIT had to

take care of some business Satur-
day. OU defeated Lock Haven 2-
0 on first half goals by Tiomkin
and senior midfielder John Gen-
tile. Mike Sheehy earned his fourth
shutout of the season, away four
shots. Eddie Enders had a goal
and two assists and goalkeeper
Mark Cartwright made three saves
in FIT's 4-0 victory over Grand
Canyon.

Also on Sunday, LHU defeated
GCU 3-0 in the consolation match.
For LHU, Matthew Ford goal and
an assist and goalkeeper Rob Th-
ompson stopped three shots to
earn the shutout.

......._
If you have any ques-

tions or ideas concern-
ing the sports page
please feel free to call:

Sports Desk
370-4265
or write:

1 The Oakland Post
36 Oakland Center
Oakland University

Rochester, MI

48309

OU's Walton plays at level of his own
By KEN FILLMORE
Special Writer

As a nine-year-old growing
up in his hometown of Flint,
Michigan, Mali Walton saw some
friends having a good time play-
ing the game of soccer. At that
moment, he was hooked to a
game that, with a little effort,
would bring him much success
in the future.

Walton, a fourth year junior
majoring in sociology, played in
the Flint youth soccer leagues,
and along the way, he was under
the direction of coach Kevin
Fiebernitz for four years, begin-
ning at the age of 12. Fiebernitz,
his major soccer influence, saw
some promise in his ability and
encouraged him to try out for the
Olympic Development (state
select) team at the age of 15.

He made three of the last six
state select squads he tried out
for. He's the team's starting
sweeper.

Another team Walton played
for was a club league squad
named Vardar 3. Comprised of
some of the best talent around, he
joined forces with current team-
mates John Gentile and Mike
Sheehy. They won numerous
tournaments, including the 1988
indoor nationals as 17-year-olds
in the 19-and-under division.

According to OU Head Coach
Gary Parsons, his play in state
select, the club league, and as a
prep standout at Flint North-
ern High School did not go unno-
ticed.
"We (OU coaching staff) saw

him (Walton) in the club league
and in the State Olympic Devel-
opment program. He made All-

State and All-Conference teams,
In the development program, he
played at a fairly high level.
Nobody could play at that level,"
Parsons said.

Walton chose OU over Divi-
sion I schools like Virginia and
Syracuse. Gentile and Sheehy also
chose to become Pioneers.
"The Vardar team I played for

was a really good team. At first,
seven of us said that we were going
to go to Oakland. But, four of
them changed their minds at the
last minute," Walton explained.

After being a Proposition 48
casualty in 1990, Mali started to
pay dividends.

The dynamic, speedy forward
helped the Pioneers to the national
semifinals last season by scoring
19 goals and assisting on 23 oth-
ers. His 48 points is the second
best single season point total in

the school's history, three behind
teammate Eli Tiomkin. Walton
was disappointed that Tiomkin
only tied the goal scoring record
(20) and did not break it last sea-
son.
"We were supposed to score

every game. It seemed like that
when I would score, he would
score. When he got close to the
record, I was ticked when he
didn't break it," Walton said.

Mali Walton appreciates what
the game of soccer has done for
him, and still hopes for more
positive experiences in an illus-
trious career.

"First of all, I would love to
win a national championship at
Oakland. I would like to go over-
seas to play professionally. If
professional teams are estab-
lished here in the States, I would
love to play here," Walton said.

Invade
Continued from page 13

divers from all parts of the coun-

try and from such faraway places
as Brazil, Venezuela, Great Brit-
ain, Denmark and A.14sk4,,,„

The Pioneers will return one

senior and two juniors to comple-

ment a squad which will be bot-
tom heavy with underclassmen.

"This is a very young team,"

Hovland said,"and one which is

extremely talented.
"But there are a lot of unknown

variables. We don't know how our

guys are going to respond to a title
chase. We are going to need lead-
ership, and that is going to have to
come from the minority since our
upperclassmen are so few."

Hovland has named sprinters
senior Sean Peters, and junior
Morgan Bailey as co-captains to
pilot a destined ship which re-
turns only five NCAA qualifiers.

Peters and Bailey will be

flanked by junior distance swim-

mer Eric Newton, GLIAC Swim-

mer of the Year sophomore Chris

Zoltak, and sophomore sprinter
Adric Arndt.
Sophomore Dave Dykstra was

real close in his times last year and
will have to kick it up another
notch to make qualifying stan-

dards.
"We graduated a ton of pints

.
,"

,HHovland said. "When we tallied itVi 
o 

up, we found that 189 of our 550
pointscame from individuals who

won't be here this year."
Fortunately for Hovland, 10 of

the 17 new recruits have swam Di-
vision II qualifying times and five

of the remaining seven are very

close.
"As it looks, if we swim up to

our potential, we could bring close
to a full squad (20) to nationals,"
he said.

Foremost on Hovland's list is a
diver, recruited by diving coach

Nikki Kelsey, from Miami Junior

College in Florida, one Dario

DiFazio.
Difazio, a junior who hails from

Venezuela, has been ranked in the
top 25 in the world, as well as a
junior college diving champion.
DiFazio was also a participant at
the Summer Olympics in Barce-

lona.
Hovland feels Difazio should

win both boards, and Difazio
expects that of himself.

Equally high on the list is Arthur

Albeiro, a sophomore transfer

from national champion Califor-

nia State University-Bakersfield.
Albeiro has Itelified in the top,

4-01116,0-h. .10 101-1..,- •

eight in tour events.
Others to watch:
•Freshman David Paxton,

bronze medalist in the 400 Indi-

vidual Medley at the European

Junior Championship. Paxton was
also the Scottish national record

holder in a number of events.
•Freshman James Collins

scored excellent times in the 200

and 500 Freestyle. He was also a
member of Great Britain's national

junior team.
*Sophomore Jens Kristensen

from Denmark is a transfer from

California State University-
Northridge. His times in the 200

Freestyle and Backstroke events

have ranked him in the top eight.

• Freshman Isaac Farnsworth

from Las Vegas, Nevada has quali-

fying times in five different events.

"He could be the most versatile

freshman we have," Hovland
said.
• Locally, freshman Ken Ehlen,

a graduate of Birmingham
Brother Rice High School, was
the Class A champion in the 200

Freestyle.
If it appears that Hovland is

a acarziinga stacked deck, he is. It is
just a matter of playing all the
cards right. That, and the fact the
Pioneers must deal with the
Roadrunners of CSUB if they
want,to win anything.

According to Hovland, eight-
time defending national cham-
pion CSUB (yes, you read it right)
is an unknown quantity this sea-

son. When head coach Ernie
Maglischo (former OU head
coach) left the school for a job at

Arizona State University, he took
six or seven of his best swimmers
with him.
"But CSUB is still the favorite

to win it all hands down,"
Hovland said. "They beat us by
400 points! The best that we can
hope for is that we will be in a
position to compete with them".
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FOR OAKLAND UNIVERSITY'S BRAND NEW

WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE
CROSS COUNTRY AND GOLF

PROGRAMS
INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS

PLEASE CALL 370-3190 FOR

MORE INFORMATION
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Don't miss WEDNESDAY - Jello Wrestling
8 SUNDAY- Post game Lion's Parties 
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THURSDAYS
are...
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$1.50 DRAFTS
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ll 

Beer. 941

The Ultimate Oports Bar -40 W. Pike St, Pontiac - 253-1300

,CTIIORrt
 show your OU I.D.
on ANY night, and receive
20% Off Food!

at The Upper Deck Grill

With this, you With these you
can save for years. can save right now

Thai penny jar on your dresser

Now, you can get substantial savings on these Macintosh' per-
sonal computers. You can also get special student financing with the
Apple' Computer Loan*— to make owning a Mac' even easier. To see

Apple Macintosh
Color Classic® 4/80, Built-in 10" Color

Monitor &Apple Keyboard 11. $998

Apple Macintosh
LC HI 4/80, Apple Basic Color

Monitor &Apple Keyboard ll. $1308

Apple PowerBook" 145B 4/80,
Built-in Keyboard and 10" Backlit Super

Twist Monochrome Display. $1338

'I.., I. I AzzoruOto•lootlmes

* , V .4 V 1 • t I 11 •

Ii
v .4 

jta4;i1Lixt:CY4. .

Apple Macintosh Centris 610
4/80, Apple Basic Color Monitor &

Apple Extended Keyboard IL $1558

just how affordable a Macintosh can be, visit your Apple Campus
Reseller today. And discover the power more college students al,
choose. The power of Macintosh. The power to be your best.

For more information contact the
Oakland University Bookcenter 370-2404

Visit the Apple MacFest on September 22nd, 10am-3pm in the Fireside Lounge, Oakland Center
to see the latest Macintosh products demonstrated and have your questions answered.

- 
, 

1310 St 
GiftliAliA

'Arai/rib/0o qualt.1-ving sham*. at participating authorked Apple (amp as Revellers. ©/993 Apple Computer Inc. All rights reserved Apple. lbe Apple logo Mac. Macintosh and The power to be .toilr best' are rentslered trademarks of Apple Conotter Inc. .1Mcinlavb Centric and Pottertlook are trademarks a/ Apple Computer Inc. aavvic iv a rep:Vera( trademark licensed to .4Iple Compukr
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Oakland University Student Congress
19 Oakland Center 370-4290
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Congress Vacancies
There are currently 2 vacancies

on University Student Congress.
If you are interested in making a
difference at OU, then stop on
in the Congress meeting or come
visit us at 19 Oakland Center.

Congress Roster
1993-1994

Mike Ayoub, Commuter Council Rep.

Misi Bain

D. Scott Bean

Kelli Carpenter, RHC Rep.

Kelly Cashman

Jennifer Dooley

Andrea Kozak

Garrick Landsberg

Genevieve Long

Heather Nicholson

Matt Pfeilstucker

Tracy Polega

Aaron Talley, Steering Chair

Oman i Thomas

David Wisz

And we welcome our NEWEST members:

Scott Andrews

Giancarlo Galuppi
Gary Hirsh

Rayissa Slywka

Got a question? A concern? Just plain gotta gripe to someone?

These are your Congress representatives, ready to listen to you!

Congress Meetings

4 p.m. every Monday in the Oakland Room, behind J.W.'s

Congress Members
Attend Retreat

On Saturday, September 18, members of

University Student Congress attended a retreat

designed to help make their transition into the

new school year a smooth one. Workshops on

such issues as effective argumentation and the

proposed new recreation center were presented

by Dean Herman, Dr. Kevin Early, Shaye Dillon

Cocco, Dr. Jack Wilson, and Congress Advisors

Nancy Schmitz and Maura Selahowski. A good

time was had by all in attendance, and according

to several members, it helped them get a better

idea of what their role as a Congress member is.

Oakland
University

Homecoming

October 7-9, 1993

Get
Ready,/

Applications for Public

Relations Director are due

by 5 p.m. today. You can

still pick up an application

(if its before 5 p.m.) in the

Congress office, 19 Oakland

Center. Please hurry

because the Legislative
Affairs Director is tired of

doing both jobs! (joke)

Congress Executive Staff
President 

Amy Rickstad

SAB Chair 

Brooke Smith

CEC
Fariha Masud

SSD
Janette David

Executive Assistant 

Christine Wodkowski

SPB Chair

Melissa Winter

LAC Director 

Michael Simon

Can I Get Involved With a
Congress Committee
Without Joining Congress?

YOU BET!!!
Even without joining Congress, you

can be involved with the various

Congressional Committees! All

you've got to do is just call and get in

touch with someone from that

committee.

SAB - 4291

PR & Student Services 4293

Legislative Affairs & Elections

Commision - 4294

- 4295_&429ii_ 


